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HISTORY OF
IAIUAICA GOLLEGE
Headmasters of the school have been:

Jamaica College began in 1789 as Drax Free School in the

parish

of

St. Ann. and was founded by Charles Drax,

a

planter of that parish.
Drax came to Jamaica from Barbados in 1721 and left
money in his will to establish a charity school in St. Ann.
There was some delay and legal proceedings involveci
before the money was handed over to the St. Ann Vestry,
and in 1802 the sum of €5,200 (Ja.$10,400) was applied by
an act of the Legislatture to the endowment of a school
which since 1789 had been conducted by the Vestry. ln
1806, Walton Pen was bought for the siteof the school,
and a year later, another act of the Legislature gave the
school the name "The Jamaica Free School".
ln 1879, during the governorship of Sir Anthony Musgrave, provision was made by law for the Jamaica Free
Schooi, under a new name,.The Jamaica High School, to
come under the control of Jamaica School's Commission,
The school now had a new headmaster. Rev. William
Simms (and later Archdeacon). This law also authorised
the removal of the school from Walton in St. Ann to its
present site. The school actually moved from St. Ann in
1883, and was conducted at Barbican Great House until
1

885.

The buildings at Hope r,nu.ere opened on the 9th July,
'l 885, and the first classes here took place in September

Archd,eacon Simms (until 1915)

Mr. William Cmlper (1926-1933)
Mr. Reginald Llurray (1933-1941)
Mr. W.A. Hardie (1942-1945)
Mr. H.C.W. Chambers (1946-1960)
Mr. V.H.E. Enneuer (1960-1964)

Mn

W.H. Middl,eton (1965-1970)
Mr. Ruel Taylor (1970)
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of the same year.

ln September, 1890 a college was opened in connection
with the school, which was known as the University College. ln 1902 the Jamaica High School and the University
College were amalgamated under the name of Jamaica
College.

Jamaica College developed as a boarding institution until
lt drew most of its students from among the "wellto-do". Today, as a day school, it boasts students from a

1967.

cross-section of the community. Over the years it has
nurtured a rich tradition in athletic and academic fields. lts
Old Boys continue to play important roles in the reli'

gious, political, business and professional services of our
country. lts history continues to be written by its present
students who respond to its motto "Feruet opus irt

Campis".

Bless Oh Lord this College

Create among us the spirit

Of comradeship and loyalty to one anoiher.
When we are called to obey
Let us obey with willingness.
When we are called to rule
Make us rule vuith Justice.
Drive away from us
All ignorance and hardness of heart,
All things dishonourable and unclean
Build us up in body and mind and spirit
Till we come to the fuil stature of the perfect man.
Jesus Christ our Lord.
AMENT
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ments); the theft of our money on our first venture and myriad obstacles which we had to hurdle in our stride before we

were able

@DiiiTr@RiiitRllt
Aithough the Magazine Committee was formed quite early in
the year, due to technical difficulties we were not able to put
the magazine into circulation until the start of the new academic year and not at the end of the year 1978-1979 as we had
i

ntended.

Faced with the knowledge that no magazine was printed last
year. we worked unceasingly during the year towards the

actual production of the magazine and meeting these production costs. There was great interest shown at the start but
enthusiasm fizzled out later on in the year and it became

increasingly

difficult to organize the committee

ventures.

Nevertheless, many committee members showed great perseverance and contributed greatly to the magazine's success.
We were beset with problems such as difficulty in obtaining
advertisel:.lents (much thanks to 6b who collected advertise-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Ed itor,
Since being at Jamaica College I have noticed a decline in the
attendance at assembly by members of staff. lt leaves one to
come to the conclusion that rtembers of staff have no interest
in school life.
Signed

Concerned Student.

to

concentrate on the printing

and have endeavoured to make it even more relevant to school
life than it has been in the past, attempting, to construct anc.l

select articles that students can relate to. We th ink that we
have succeeded, as much consideration was given to this,

especially in terms of our feature articles.

May I extend our sincere thanks to,

greatly indebted.
We hope that you readers will not only enjoy the magazine,
but will appreciate the time and work that went into its
production.
The Eclitor

'I'his ntcLttcr has becn tLnclcr rltLsctLssittrt J'or quitt's()tttctin.'te anci clrurt,qcs sltotLld be ttoticcrl in tlte neu.t acrLrle'
?lttc year.
Dear Elritor,
With regards to sports there are a lot of peopie who have
worked behind the scenes. People lil<e; Mr. [-1ugh Wright,
Mr. Howard Bryan, Mr. Walters, Mr. Mills and the 6th forrners
who have contributed to the development of sports at Jarnaica
College. I would like to show my appreciation by thanl<ing
these people.
Yours tru ly
T.S. of 6th Form.

Dear Editor,

Dear Editclr,

The Students Council this year has played a very active role
in school matters and really seem to be working hard concerning relevant school issues, for instance the tuck shop. I hope
that this trend will not stop with the departure of the Student.
Council President,, Tony Smith, which I cion't think it will,
as others in the Council display similar interest and initiative.
Signed
IJear Ldrtor,

Student Council Member.

it that the nurse won't stay in the infirmary more
often? Where can one f ind her when she is needed?

Why is

mislaid, I am appealing
their power to recover it.

to the Administration to
Mingo

Allow me to comment on the performance cf the Prefect
Body, I have been at J.C. for almost 6 years now and it is rny
opinion that this has been one of the better Prefect Bodies for
those past years. lt is hoped that succeeding Prefect Bodies
will take time out to organize themselves as tlris year's body
did.
Signed
Obse rve r.

krr.<.trus.

clo all in

Dear Editor,

Signed

Dear Editor.

lhave noticed that the students are leaving school before
it that the students are not obeying
the rules of the school. because the teachers and prefects
are not executing their authority to the fullest, or what.
Something definitely has to be done about this. This can
not go on'
the end of the Cay. ls

Dear Eclitor,

It's about time we moved over to the new library. The books
have been packed for removal for the longest while. l'm sure
we students can ship in, if that is what is holding up the work.
l'll be glad to help.
Dear Editor,

Where has the House System gone? lt appears that it has been

Sicklv and DYing.

()ttlv tlrc Go<;d l,<trd

ru4r. James Seivwright

our staff advisor whose valuable assistance was instrunrental in
making this magazine possible and whose efforts were very
much appreciated; Miss Donna Ramdeen and her typing
students; to the P.T.A. who rendered their services wherr they
were most needed; ancl to numerous others to whom we are

.i ratl"ter harsh judgement on our otherwise hardworking staff.

of the rnagazine,

another area in which we faced problems.
We decided to call this year's issue of the magazine the Grlffin,

Signed
L.G.

The 6th formers are supposed to be setting an example,
aren't theyT So why is it that they come to school sloppily
dressed, usually conforming to no rules of attire. lt is time
that issue was looked into by the Administration as they
siiouldn't fecl themselves above punishment.
Signed

1st. Former R.B.

r am, etc.,

Dear

C'R' of 68

Editor

it

has become increasingly noticeable that there has been a
Jecline irr tlre role of the House Systern. This has been evideut
in two main aspects of school life. Firstly, the actual attendance at House Meetings ancl secondly, the lack of orgarrized
in ter- Hoirse activ ity.
Over the past year tlre organization of House Meerings has

Continued on
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Allan Roy Marsh sparkled at Swim Champs, breaking records in fine style. The swimming team as a whole performed creditably placing 3rd, the hard training put in by the
team, paying off. Johno's (Ashley Johnson's) dedication
did not go unnoticed as he toiled behind the scenes organizing the team. Well done... J.C. saw its most successful
Barbectre .and fete on Nov. 4th 1978. Alas, the funds
made from the fete were stolen. No deterrent to the Maga'
zine Committee as they contirrued to work relentlessy to
recoup their losses.. . . The St. Andrew's J.C. Drama
Club staged their production, "Pedlar's Progress", at the
Ward Theatre in the School's Drama Festival - A light but
amusing performance. The pedlar was well played by Sep-

timus Rhudd found his true calling maybe?... The
Manning Cup team didn't do as well as one thought they
woukl have, after seeing their first match. The lack-lustre
team showed moments of sparkle but on a whole their
performance was inconsistent. Most of the players will be
here for the next season, so we can look forward to better
things next.year...Achievement Day (Feb.22l was a success
as achievers in bur school community were honored. Many
thanks to those who worked behind the scenes as it went
off with clockwork precision and finished dead on time.
Special thanks to Miss Mc.Farlane who was the driving
force behind the day . . . Despite the rain, Sports Day
lFeb.27l was a success. A pity that five other schools had
Sports'Day orr that day. The runners did not get a chance
to show their skills to as many spectators as they have in
the past.., On a Monday early in the Easter Term the
prefects marched up to Assembly in single file. Assembly

was short discipline being maintained throughout as the
prefects kept the students in check. Well done prefects. . .
Hard training paid off as the T.T. team made it'to the
finals (losing to K.C.), but looked an unprofessional lot in

terms of attire in comparison to K.C.'s sparkling kit.
Definately a psychological disadvantage in that . . . The
Champs team, this year, under Foggy Burrows, struck
gold four times in T, Bernard, T.'Peart, B, Minott and
C. Ottey. Even without successful sprinters and firm relay
sides, we performed creditably. Great praise to a dedicated

coach and hard working team . . . The Sunlight Tear.n
who began as underdogs, did suprisingly well in coming
third in the zone, one point behind Excelsior who qualified for semi-finals, they exhibited great team spirit. There
were some outstanding individuals - L. Chung, for instance
who had the best bowling average in the whole competition. Much applause to a dedicated coach, "Hugo", who
personally awarded individuals on his team, deserving
himself an award. "Howzat" . . . Our "T.V. Stars" battled
hard to make the quarter- finals of the J.B.C. Schools'
Challenge Ouiz, where, only to be defeated by Munro,
who eventually won the competition. Well tried, as it was a
new inexperienced.team that "took to the buzzer" this
year , (so nervous they couldn't even tie their ties at J.B.C.)
Next year perhaps. . . After deteating favourites Munro-in
their rirst game, thgy,,Hockey Team performed poorly
for the rest of the seabon, p,lacing only 4th in thecompetition. Good players usually make a good side but it's teamwork and performance that count.
'
The Editor.

ltlhatarcr you'te wofkirc towards...
. . . put the Workers to work for you and save regularly with a Workers
Bank Savings Account. We'll be glad to help you open one at the nearest
branch to you or any Post Of f ice in Jamaica.
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The 1OO% full service Jarnaban bank.
Kirrgston: 134 Tower St.,6 Constant Spring Rd., 100 Orange St., 153-155 East St.,
95 Maxfield Ave., Linstead, lJlontego Bay, Mandeville, Savanna-La-Mar, Black River,
258 Post Office Branches lslandwide and Workers Bank Trust Co. Ltd., 153 East St., Kingston.
o
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Mr. R.L. Taylor
Headmaster.

It always gives me much pleasure to write a Message for the
School Magazine. This time it affords me even greater pleasure
in that the magazine is again being published after an absence
of one year. The revival is due to the hard wcrk and dedication of the Magazine Committee who have struggied through
some difficult times. lt is noteworthy that they were not discouraged by the considerable loss suffered in the robbery after
their Fund Raising Dance.

Special mention should be made of Charles Richardson and
Cooper who earned scholarships to do Engineering at the

u.w.t.
ln Sports, we continue to improve. Once very good aspect of
these activities is the assistance the Sixth Formers are given in
motivating and coaching the young students. I am sure tl're
benefits of this programme will be evident in anothor two or
th ree years.

I am happy to report that

solution has been proposed to the
problem of financial viability. I hope that this is successful as
a

this problem contributed significantly to the failure of the
magazine to appear in the year 1977-78. The Student Body
contributed to the failure of last year's magazine in that they
did not produce articles. From requests at assembly it appears
as if this problem remains.

The year started with an increased enrolment of 250. Unfortunately the furniture and equipment to go with the increase
'were not available. When it is understood that there is no provision for replacement and renewal, then the magnitude of the
difficulties at the start of the year can be imagined. [t is now
the end of the School year and there are many items of furniture to be supplied. The Business Department and the Library
have not been able to move into their new homes.
Academically. we continue to expand our programme and
provide a more comprehensive education. We are now offering
Accounts, Typewriting, Off ice Procedure, Auto Mechanics
and Machine Welding. The G.C.E. results were average. At
Ordinary Levels, History and Accounts were outstanding and
at Advanced Levels, Economics and Arts were very good.

The Parent Teachers' Association continues to contribute
significantly to school life and the President of the Old Boys'
Association is frequently on hand to give assistance.
The Students' Council is emerging as a force in the life of the
School. The Executive have been doing everything to keep
students informed and involved and at the same time communicate the concerns and proposals to the administration.
The Prefect Body has made great strides in the peiformance
of their duties, Most notable is the atmosphere they have
created in the School Assembly on Monday mornings.

ln spite of the many problems the staff continues to perform

well. The Graduation and more particularly the

Achieve-

ment Day exhibited the participation of all members.

ln Closing, let me wish the Magazine Committee every success
not only in the production of a valuable manuscript but also
a

viable f inancial venture.
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INDUSTRIA L ARTS DEPARTMENT:
Front Row (L-R)

don, Mr. L. Baxtar,Second Row Mr. C. Kentish, A. Rodney
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SCIENCE DEPARTMENT:

LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT:
lst Row (L-R)

Miss

V. Brown. Mrs. H. Morris.

2nd. Row Miss G. Roper, Mrs. N. Simon, Miss

H

L-R: Mr- N. Prendergast, Miss P. McFarlane, Mr. E. Wilson, Mrs. H. Seaton
Mr. M. McDonald, Miss Bruce, Mr. Pinto, Mr. V. Graham.
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MA'I-HS DEPARTMENT:
Sitting iL-R) Miss F. Martin, Mrs. M. Philips, Mrs. J. Heron,
SrancJing I\4r. P. Manjard, Mr. P. Patterson, S. Cummings.
10

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT:
L-R: Mrs. P. Lewis, Mr. S. Seivwright, l\/iss D. Ramdeen.
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HISTORY DEPARTMENT:
L

R: Mrs. L.

Hendricks, Mrs. D. Higgins, Mr. W. l/lills, Miss V. Grant,

Mrs. Y. Solrers.

ST,AFF DEPARTMENT LIST.
BIBLE KNO\^ILEDGE

ART:

MR. G- GAYLE

MRS. I. HAYNES

iVIR. C. HOLN ESS

MR. F. WONG
MISS C. WAKELAND
I\,1R. W. MONCRIEFFE.

MISS

A. PERKINS.

GEOGRAPHY:
MISS M. SMITH

ENG LISH:

MRS. L. HENDRICKS
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..FOR THE BEST
IN MUSICAL
ENTE RTA I NMENT''
Contact: PAPA GEORGE, BIGGS & SHAOLIN.
Tel:- 50372, 4264I, 84479.

MRS. D. IVIAYNE

MISS G. BOWEN

MRS. J. HALL

MR. E, PEART
MISS I. WALTL)N,
,

MISS V. BLAKE
MR. T. EOB.SEMPLE

PHYSICAL EDUCATION:

IVIISS

F. BURROWES

MISS M. GAGER

S, KARANJA

MISS J. FINNIGAN

P.

COLINGFORD

E. ROBINSON.

A. PERKINS

MRS. A. HOLMESMRS. J. CAMPBELL

\['/iththe
Goreplirqerlts
FROM
THE HOME
OF THE FINEST
ATHLETIC CLOTHING
AND EQUIPMENT

THE HOME
O 91 HABEOUR

tr SPORTS

STREET. KINGSTON

TELEPHONE:92-20060

O THE MALI..CONSTANT SPRING ROAD

TELEPHONE: 92 -68804.

SKETCHES OF SCHOOL LIFE.
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Seated (L-R) A. Scott, W. Webb, D. Cameron, (Vice-Captain); T. Smith (School Captain), A. Johnson, D. Rose, D. Hazle.
Standing lst Row:- R. Girvan, D. Minott, D. Rookwood, Garth Patterson, D. Cooper, M. Blake, l. Melville, L. Butler, D. Anqlin, W. Harley
W. Robinson, M. Williams.

Standing 2nd. Rew (L-R) I\4. Wilson, A. Anderson, A. Richards, l. Watt, W. Finson, A. Ashley, S. Rhudd, H. Armstrong, A. Robinson,
Powell, B. Young-Sang, J. Alexand, J. Cox, T. Reynolds, D. Callendar.
lnset: Gary Patterson.
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Report

A SMITH
School Captain

The academic year 1978/19 has been a year of mixed
feelings for many at Jamaica College. This happens to be
my third year as a Prefect and in my new role as Headboy.
irave learnt a lot, at times the going was tough but one had
to whisper a silent prayer.
Our f irst aim was to restore respectability to the Prefect
Body and secondly to maintain on high level of discipline.
This was not an easy task as there was opposition from
forces within the J.C. community, but we as a united body
did not let these forves deter us from our aims. I am glad to
report that we as a body have been successful in our aims.
The discipline irr Jariiaica College has shown some improvement and this is due to the unfailing effort of the Prefects,
the Headmaster, and a few helpTul members of staff. Note
that I have said "few". I don't know whose responsibility
it is to inform new members of the school, of the rules
under which they should operate, but I do think this area
needs more consideration. This points to the fact that
there is lack of communication in our society at J.C.
I would like to say many thanks to Vice Captain Delroy
Cameron who has been a tower of strength to me and to
I

the school community. I would like to thank the senior
Prefects for their encouragement and advice throughout
the year. The senior Prefects were Wayne Webb. AlwynScott, Ashley Johnson, Dwight Rose and Dave Hazle.
The year 78179 saw many changes at J.C., firstly there
were additional first, second and third forms. There was an
increase in staff, this was one area that affecteci the smooth

running of things. The turn over of staff

was tremendous.

One can say undoubtedly it affected the learning process.
The massive migration did not affect the Prefect Body too

seriously as only one Prefect migrated, but in general
this exodus from Jamaica was felt throughout the school
as many students migrated to North America. After much
delay the new buildings were opened.

The relationship between staff and students has been
grorving from strength to strength. This has helped to
develop an understanding between both groups. Thus
facilitoting greater co-operation, and led to more unitv
within the school. The relationship between the Prefect
Body and the Student's Council has been good, the Prefect Body is represented on the Students Council.

ln the area of sports the school has done f airly well.
Congratulations to all who have made this year fairly
well for us. Especially those "behind- the scenes" who have
helped in the maintenance of the fields, pitches, court,
classroom, equiptment ect. Too often these people are
left out. I would also like to thank those people who are
not closely affiliateci with the school but who have supported us through thick and thin.
ln closlng lwould like to say United we stand, Divided
we fall.
Fentet optts itt Campis.
Anthony "Tony" Smith
Scltool Captaht
78175.
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GOWPER HOUSE REP@RT
Special mention also must be made of the Third Formers
who gave their all throughout and the many supporters who
came to cheer us on during the season.

Officers 1978-79.

Master Mr- Hazle
House Captain Keuin O. Williarns
Vice Captain Albert Ashley
Richard Nelson
Secretary
Treasu re r
Wesley Harley
House

During this term also, we managed to hold a house feast
which was successful but here again attendance was low.

Cowper House started off the school year 1978-79 quietly, as with a membership of 230 students. one found not
even a quarter of this number attending the first meeting of
the year. At our first meeting we decided to keep consequent meetings short, and every two weeks. Officers

eleven in all

-

were elected, ten monitors being also

as-

signed.

The football season was cn us at this stage so we ciecided
to elect Paul James as our football captain. l-{e chose three
teams to carry the house's name high. These teams were
formed from members in 3rd to 6th form and vr'ere to
prove themselves in the final analysis by coming out winners of the House competition, ln the Hamilton Cup we
performed dismally, thus getting "knocked out" in the
first round by Drax. Credit though must be given to P.

'Jah' James who always played a Captain's role, D. 'Weedy'
Reid, who scored seven goals for the season and to the
seven Manning Cup Flayers who did the house proud.

Athletics was the next major event on our agenda. With so
many people in Cowper House I saw it as a great opportunity to try to regain some lost prestige in this field. But
this was to prove a hard task, as only the same old faces
turned out and rnany others had to be cajoled into participating. Not getting the necessary support saw us floun-

dering, although c:'edit must be given to Nelson,
O. Richards, Ffolkes, McMaster and T. Ennis. Others gave
good minor support but could have done much better.
Sports Day saw us getting 385 points, thus placing third
overall.

With many more inter-house events coming up I hope
we shall continue to improve our performahces, but I
cannot close without saying that House system wili have to
be "jolted back to life" so that House members can be
given more incentives to participate.
I wouid like to say thanks to all the members who gave
rne invaluable support and I hope they will continue this
firre trerrd.

DAG@STA I{@USE REP@RT
lamel Hall
Captain A. Pierce
Secretary D. Rookwood
i-iouse Master Mr. Campbell

House Captain

competitions. DaCosta House, who were runners-up last
year, took a step down the leader, placing third, mainly due

Vice

io

lack of organisation. However, r,rre took the Hamilton
Cup Knock-out competition, showing great sportsman-

of Dacosta House, it is with mixeci feeiings
that I write my first report. Firstly, I am extremely dispieased with a few of our members who have the potential
to succeed in great endeavours, but showed little or no
interest in the activities of our Flouse. The few n:embers
vrrho took interest and participated in their House activities
I must compliment greatly, {or without them ure wouid
not have succeeded to the extent that v,re have this year.
The year 1978-79 started out with inter-House Football
As the Captain

ship during the matches. Special mention has to be made of
the success of three of our footballers. Wayne Lawson,

A. Pierce and Jamel Hall.
The Easter Term saw

r-:s preparing for the inter-House
Athletics. Our motto was "Only the strong 5yy7,i1trt ".
Due to lack of training there was a decrease in our abilities,
forcing us to take the second position on Sports Day.

Jamel Hall

Llouse Captain.

DRAX ffiOUSE
Master: Lh. Thylor
n: D. Hazle
Vice Captain: Ill. Blqke
House

House Captai

Secretary:
l.i

fuL. Wilson

FTEPCIRT

The Preceeding year was one of mixed fortunes for

lt was also one which brought out the negligible role of the house system in J.C. today, highlrghted
Drax House.

by the lack of participation in house activities.

evqryJamaican
wholyants
ahome.
The National Housing Trust
unique

in its capacity to

O to builcl your home on land you

is

provide

alreacly own or have leased for
an adequate period
a to improve your honte
O to buy the home of your choice
on the Open Market
To qualify all you need is to be
a regular contributor to the Trust (at
least 13 weekly contributions in the
26 weeks prior to your application for

homes.

That's because we're the national
housing bank.
The regular contributions of over
309,000 Jamaicans create within the
Housing Trust a central pool of funding to build and improve Jamaican
homes. lt gives us the largest resources
of any housing institution in Jamaica.

a loan).

ln return we offer our contributors four categories of housing

Remember, when you buy your
home through the National Housing

Trust, no deposit or downpayment

loans-

a to buy a home in the NHT
housing scheme of your choice

is necessary. Ancl you can have up to

thirty years to repay your NHT loan.
It's the easiest way to own a home.

National Housing li.ust
16 Oxford Boad, Kingston 5. Telephone 929-6500.

YOUR HOUSING BANK. MAKING IT HAPPEN.

!
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DRAX HOUSE REPORT Continued from Page l4
The main activities in the first term centered around
football. Through the house was filled with talent having
some Manning Cup Representatives we were unsuccessful in
winning any of the two competitions. This was due to the
lack of organization of teams and poor participation on the
part of house members. We finished 3rd in the house league
and managed to reach the final in Hamilton Cup Knock out
competition. Some mention must be made of Francis
and Dacosta and Campbell of the Sth form and Blake and

B, Hazle of the 6th form who all played well and showed
sorne amount of interest and dedication.

The second term was the most successfulfor us as we obtained coveted athletics title amassing some 445 points,
over 30 points clear of second placed DaCosta House.
This victory was due firstly to an upswing in participation
and greater organization, secondly to our strength in field
events and thirdly to the outstanding performance of

D. Hazle and to C. Ottey who together totalled 100 points.
ln basketball knock-out competition that was organized
in the last term, we were ousted in the very first match. The
fact that only three major sports bompetitions were organized shows. The little interest that is placed on the importance of the house system in the development of sports
& is an indication of the attitude, toward the house system
in general. lt is hoped that the administration will address
itself to this problem and a more positive approach towards
the whole system be adapted. lt will only be to our advantage if the role of the house is increasingly emphasized
through widening the scope for participation not only in
all sports but in other aspects of school life.
Dave Hazle

House Captain

HARDIE HTOUSE REPORT
The present academic year has been a very successful one
Hardie House in Sports. We won the Junior House
Football Competition and came second to Musgrave in the

for

recently held school sports. We started

off in the usual

last position on sports day, being over one hundred points
behind the third placed house. But as the day progressed we
gradually gained valuable points and eventually finished in
second position. We were determined not to finish in the
usual last position and therefore worked very hard to avoid
this. Our performance in the track events was very good

but that in the f ield events was disappointing.
Several of our athletes represented the schocl in the
recently concluded Boys Champs and one of them, Vernon
Peart, won the class three high jump. We are determined
to contiftue to work hard and with the cooperation of all
the members of the house we are hoping to move from
our second position next year.

V.L. Graham.

House Master.

MURRAV H@USE REPORT
House

llouse

Captain: h)ayne Chin
Master: Mr. Jimmy Seiuwright

The year X978-79 was unsuccessful in many ways and saw

the house barely escaping the iast position in nearly all
competitions. This, however! was largely due to the indifference and the nonchalance students in general have towards their houses and which must be seen within the
context of the unsatisfactory structure and low priority
given to the house system.

Despite the interest problems, Murray House plodded on
and did manage to do very well in some individual events
but fell short in team sfforts. ln swimming, to date Murray
is leading, having won handsomely the first form swimming
competition. ln the football competition we placed an
overall second but still did not win in any of the groups.
Note must be made of the lack of confidence that many
players have in thr: majority of the referees in the football
competition and ti':e house hopes that this will be corrected
in time for the new season.
After a very.good start in athletics we limped to a tardy
16

third place overall. There were some outstanding individuals, however, like Hardie Grierson and Nelson igthe class
5 and, Manning in class 4. lt was C. Francis of Class 3,
however, who was the champion athlete excelling in the

Triple Jump and Shot Putt and setting a new Discuss
Record of 113'9" for his class, These he coupled with
commedable results in nearly every athletic event.
The House wishes to record its thanks to the keen and
dedicated few despite the setbacks never wavered in spirit
but perserved while others'gave up. Notable among the

interested were the House Captain W. Chin and also M.
Richards.

Murray House is by no rneans satisfied with its performance but will never give up the hope of attaining greater
heights in the future. To this end and for greater involvement of everyone in the house system, there is the hope
that the recommendations of Mr. Gayle and his committee
into the operation of the house system will still be implemented as the first step towards the re-organisation of
the house system for a more positive role in school life.
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Alexander, Joseph: Prefect, Joey;

Jack's Hill White Boy. A

rejecr

from Wolmers, Joey came begging
for admission to J.C., promising to

give up his "backward" habits.
Apparently he has, but one never
knows, does one?

Ambition: To become

a J.C. student.

Destiny: To start from 1st form

where he belongs.

Anderson, Raymond D. Prefect,
Andy; John Trav-Hulk. Made his
debut as our magazine committee
cameraman (1978) However, Andy
turned out to be the first man in
history of J.C. to take pictures with-

out films in his camera. Needless
to say, we had no magazine last
year. Still intrigued by cameras
he went on to star as the incredible- Hulk-

Brown, Clive .- Country Brown;
Negro Yam; Cornwallian Bush Negro;

Hamper. Deposited in a bu ndle at
J.C.'s gate, this country bway claims
to be a gift from above.... that is a
bird in flight in the process of excretion. Ambition:- To show us his donkey - Miss Mable.

Destiny:- To lose his temper

at

Coronation Market.
Famous Ouote:- Beg you help mi
tie mi cotta.

Blake, Michael - "Prefect?"; Blakey;

"Ten Cents". Very popular

Alan, Mahesh: Coqlie Bwoy; Backupeck; lnjun. Mahesh has been married since birth and is said to be
hiding six lndians. We don't know
if th is is true, but the size of h is
haversack makes us wonder. Always
talking Hindu ln class which is supposed to boost his personality.
Ambition:- None, that we know of.
Destiny:- To realise that it takes four
indians to make one naygah, so he's
only a quarter.

among

first formers on whom he depends
for his lunch money and busfare.
His love for kids was demonstrated
when quite by "accident", he ran in
Class 3 relays at Champs last
year, only to see the rest of Class'l
relay team waving to him from the
stands. Favourite Expression: "Hey

the

my little frien',

beg

you a ten cent

nuh ?"

Ambition:- No one who begs

ten

cents could have ambition.
Destiny:- To beg enough ten cents to
buy another plaid trousers.

Callender, David:- Prefect; Cally.

Cally never fails to fail to

reach

school on time, but always succeeds
in succeeding in getting kicked out

of his European History

classes.

Ambition:- To succeed.
Destiny:- To succeed.... in failing to

su

cceed.

17
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Powell, Randolph Prefect -'Pow';

Napoleon; V-man; New Kingston
Main man. Pow can be seen strolling into school at 10:0'clock each

Rose, Dwight - Senior Prefect, No. 'l
Chauffeur; 'Dexter', ln order not to

projecting from his back pocket.

be blasphemous, we shall not comment on what a poor iob God did on
this! We can surely assume that he
was made at the end of the week

One wonders whether he's late for

when God was tired.

day with one "Panda" exercise book

today or too early for tornorrow.
Ambition:- To come to school
early one day.

Destiny: - To realise that school
was on holidays that day.

Ambition:- To own his own

Mini-

bus.

Destiny:- To be conductor on

a

'Robot'.

Skyers; Peter - Friars; ToothyFruity; Gladys; Miss G; Electrostatic; Sinful Dwarf; Peter Board;

G.' talks trash
of the time the other

Phom-Phom. 'Miss

three-quarters

quarter he's asleep. His shirt is one
size too big and his pants three sizes
too small. He laughs tincontrollably
for no apparent reason, lt would'nt
be held so bad, if he brushed his
teeth {with something other than
green carbolic soap.) his hair looks as

if he had just stuck his finger

into

a socket.

Smith, Anthony - Tony, Atlorney
Tony; Smitty; "Talkative T". "The

Redwood, Wayne - "Big Red",
" Large Pine", Massive Crimson"
"Red Rouse" "Poop.Base", "Sales-

man". On the 9th of

September,
1977, we discovered a big red load of
??????l in a corner of the 68 form.
We were wondering who had done it

when

it

spoke..... and

it

has been

speaking since then.

Ambition:- "To be the
'thing'that

has ever

biggest

hit J.C.
Destiny:- "To realise that hi intelligence is inversely proportional to
size".

'tl

Diplomat"

"Si-m

ithy"

"Shee-tee"

headboy, Student's Council

Scott, Alwyn L.:- Senror Prefect;
Scotty "Actor" "The Egg" Scotty

firmly believes that if they can't
be baffled, with brilliance, they

should be baff led with 'bulis'! So he

memorises

us with his

nonsense.
good

Ambition:- To tell a really

joke for a change.

Destiny:-

1,1/e

don't think he will

be around long enough to have one.

Presi-

den t.

"This is our beloved headboy

in

uvhom we are well pleased." Tony's
ascendancy to the throne was due

mainly to his consistency in character- NL.lFFll 'E his quite hignorant
has tc the husage of the letter aitch.
Cuotable quote "Basically, hi, aaah,

remember spoking to you last week".
Ambition:- To be ha poi-hi-rishan.
Destiny:- To polish car windows.
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K: Prefect (The "l('

ReVnolds, Trevor

s for 'kute' Randing

Trevor
Jamaica's 8th National Hero. Has the
most sinister smile in the sixth f orm,.
we wonder why! Ranking has the
face of a saint.... a Saint Bernard. Has
been removed that if one looks
long and hard enough. one will see a
halo around his head.
Ambition:- Strangely enough:- to be

the "life of the party".

Destiny:- To hide in the closet
when he goes to his first party.

Richards

A. Prefecu

Ricerz; Rice;

Slem; "Race-Course" Rice. The rice

is

an avid supported and pusher of
"Race-course" sky juice barrow.
Ricey has a Roman nose-it roams
all over his face. lf his nose was any
bigger he wouldn't need a head.
Proprietop of Club "El Rice"
- {a
little underground affair). Our resident music man. Easily

recognised
and

by his khaki barrel, khaki shirt

Thomas, Delroy: Delly; "Teacher
Thomas"; Yampy; Chen-Cow. When
Delly first came to J,C. He was
greeted

"Good Morning Sir, are you

the new Geography teacher, Sir".
Delly ls terrified of everyone in
authority- whether at school, home

or on the bus. He is one of those
guys you look at twice, the first
time you don't believe it.

Ambition:- To reach home

matching khaki trousers.

late one evening (after 4:0O

Ambition:- To own his own "Disco

that

sky iuice" cart.
Destiny:- To dance his way into the

Dest in y:

quite
p.m.

is.)

-

truck that

To sleep outside unde;- the
ight.

n

poor house.
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Rhudd, Septimus A. Prefect Septy;
Soko-Konkc; African,'Easy'. There's
no need to say anything about Sokshe says it all himself (and more).
Afler meeting Septy, you wili con-

"Scrawnacious".. Webbo laughs heartily whenever he hears a joke - es-

pecialiy his own; and hasn't yet

ble youth. Ouotable quote:- "He
who iaughs laugh laughs laugh."
Ambrtionr- To stand on King
Street handing ou t autographed

Rose, Dale - Prefect, Skipper Rose.
Dale is the only Man in .J.C. who can
go through the entire day fast asleep
on his feeti His eyellds are arways
half-way shut: One never knows if
he is awaking or just going off to

photos of hlmself

sieeo (again)-

sider Narcissus an extremely hum-

.

Destiny;-- T{, stand on King Street
selling shoe-lace;

Webb, Wayne E. - Senior prefect;
W2; Bare Essentials; ',Webbro,,

Ambition:- Who knows?
Destirry:- Only :od knows.

figured out why he's the only one
laughing. Webbo tried at football,
broke his arm; Webbo tried hockey
and broke his stick. Now Webbo is

tryirrg at driving he'll

probably

break his neck.

Ambition:- To tell a really good

ioke fcr a change.
Destiny:- We don't think he will be
arounci ion3 enough to have o:-,s.

):]

I
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Cameron, Delroy - lggy, lggy Amin.
lggy has a disposition becoming of a
bag of sand- He was once asked by

this Bio teacher: "As an

outsider,

what do you think of the Human

Race?" lggy has royalty in

his

background- King Kong. We would
like to say something about his neck
but couldn't find it.
Ambition:- To become Jamaica's
second Mr. Universe.

Destiny:- To realise that his muscles
are in the wrong places, namely his
head and his right big-toe.

Harley, Wesley- Prefect; Harleyquin;
Harleylujah; Cassanova Wes; Gravel.
Cassanova has all the assets for being
a ladies man: rides a bike, drives a
car, wears tight jeans (which reaches
his knee cap and his ankles). Wes
has a certain air about him a foul

air, and takes great pleasure

"pooping" in Econ,

classes,

then

Langrin, Michael - Mikey, Mikey
Dread'Governor'. Mikey frequently
drives a car to school which he did
not buy, and which was not loaned
to him. Mikey lives in fear of a certain "Silent One", who has threatened to "break a bone".

in
he

looks around and remarks contentedly: The crowd doesn't know about it
yet, but then.... the crowd seldom
makes discoveries".
Ambition:- To be smooth.

Destiny:- To realise it can be achieved if only he sand

Johnson, Ashley: Snr. Prefect; Pror
Jonno, "Heem Teenk"; The work-

horse of 64. "Peaches

bredda"

Swahili, One of those persons whose

hair line starts where it should be
ending near his collar. Johno
plaits occasionally with a bird-

beak pliers. He has

Hall, Jamel- "Weatherman". We had

to do

some researching to find out
who this fellow is. Rarely seen at

school, perhaps it is because of his
size. Always exhibiting his "gleaming
32." Which is his only distinguishing
feature in the dark.
Ambition:- To forecast the weather
on T.V.
Destiny:- To find out that he is too

short to reach the weather

20

map.

to get up at4:30
every morning to wash his face there's so much of it. Speaks roughlT

25,000 words (give or take an "and"

or two) when he's trying to

be

"quite clear" and does not like it
when others talk while he's interrupti ng.

Ambition:- To do all the

work

there is to be done around J.C.

Destiny:- To

realise

that this isn't

a

good enough reason to miss classes.

- "The Silent One";
measures 4'6"x4'6". Full to the rim
Lobban, Wayne

Lubby the Horrible; Lubban

with "Hoil". Has a very aggressive appearance, which contributes to the
rumor that Lubbyis a "home guard".
The closest he comes to qirls is when
he takes the crowded "96" bus to
school. Believes that girls serve one
purpose only - to hide f rom.

Ambition:- To be tall, dark

and

handsome.

Destiny:- To realise "tall'

doesn't

mean a tall nose, 'dark' doesn't
mean dark teeth, and 'handsome'
doesn't mean to hand someone
someth ing.

-k

I

Williams, Peter- Heathcliff; Pedro;

6A's only part-time student.
Claims that he's superstitious, never
comes to school on days ending
Pedge.

with "ay".

Was recently asked by

his teacher down. at the

piazas:

''So, what school are you attending
now, Williams?".

Ambition:- To carry more than one
book at a time to school.

Destiny:- To have the one book
discoloured by the sweat under

Wilson, Mark:- Prefect,

Willo;
O.P.E.C.H. Heck; The Shiek; Texa-

pec; "Highly Flammable". lt is said
that Willo is liable to explode at
any moment; one does not know
if this is because of his temparament or the vast unexploited re-

sources

of 'oil'Present in his back.

Ambition:- To undersell the
Destiny:- To explode!.

Arabs.

Young Sang, Barrington - Prefect;
Barry; Black Chiney; An avid fol-

lower of "Plus X" Disco.

"45"

his arm.

(They

run him, but he keeps coming back).
He ciaims one-third ownership, but
we discovered that he has only one
"45" in itll He's never absent on a
Wednesday: from Caymanas Park,
that is !!.
Ambition: - To get full ownership
"Plus X".
Destiny: - To realise that his one
is scratched.

once your kids
start readingooo
there's no stopping them !

s.E!d;nq;ffiL
BOOI(
STOFiES\.rLTD.

a
o

Largest Booksellers in the Caribbean
97 HARBoUR srREET, Ksn Tet 922-3640 o 144oLD HopE RoAD,ret:9?7.1525
79 KiNG srREET, Kingston Arcade,rel:922-4000 a THE MALL, constantsprinq Road, Tel:926.2271

a

WEST GATE SHOpptNG CENTRE, Montego Bay Tet: 952_0319
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Sitting L-R:A. Scott, W. Webb, A. Chang, D. Hazle, Mrs. Sobers, T, Smith, A. Ashly, A. Beckford,

D.

Greaves. 1st. Row L-R: K. Heron, A. Peynado, W. Chang, M. Gayle, C' Clark, C. Williams, D. Peynado,
L. Frazer, A. Daley, E. Brown.2nd. Row L-R: R. Anderson, R. Mathison, J. Williams, H. Hepburn, D.
Toussaint. 3rd. Row L-R: P. Small, L. Nangle, R. Blake, B. Fletcher, M. Williams, S. McCloud.

STUDENTS GCIUNGIL REP@RT
The activities of the Students Council got off to a late start
due to a number of the usual uncertainties of the first term.
Foremost of which was the non-election of form representatives (reps.). However we made it our first duty at our first
general meeting to elect the officers who would make up the
executive committee of the Council. Tony Smith was returned
as President, Dave Hazle was elected Vice-President, AlbertAshley was re-elected Secretary with Brammer as his assistant.
Andrew Chang obtained the job of Treasurer ar.rd to complete
the committee, Michael Greaves and A. Beckford.
For a full appreciation of our achievements over the year we
must f irst outline urhat our aims and objectives were. Basically
these were; 1. To reorganize the council with the hope of
creating a more efficent system, 2. To introduce a fund raising
scheme, 3. To improve rapport with Administration, 4. To
attempt to put ourselves in a position to take over the running
of the Tuck Shop.
One of our first tasks was that of implementing a new sys
tem for the running of the Council. By this system, members
of the executive committee are assigned to dif ferent years and
they arrdnge meetings to discuss problems common to that
year. However the inconsistency of these year supervisors in
arranging meetings has caused a breakdown in the system and
it :s hoped that this will be improved in the up-coming year.
We have also introduced a fund raising scheme whereby

each form rep. collects voluntary contributions from the
Never-the-less, we have managed to make the studerlts aware
issues at stake. At the momentwe are conducting a survey and from it we will get an indication of whether or not the

of the

interest on the part of the students so that the council will be
in a position to contribute something tangible to the school
community, for example a water cooler or a projector, which
are two extremely rlecessary items for the College today.
I am happy to say that the executive committee now has
on-going meetirrgs r,a.rith the Head Master who has been ex22

tremely co-operative in discussing such matters as the allocaraise funds to supplement
the school budget. lt is our profound wish that proposals
coming out of these rneetings will be persued with care and

tion of funds in sports and ways tc

speed.

As far as the Tuck Shop issue is concerned I must admit that

we have not accomplished as much as we would have liked.
Never-the-less, we have managed to make the students aware
of the issue at stake. At the moment we are conducting a survey and from it we will get an indication of whether ot not the
students are willing to take over the running of the Tuck Shop.
It now leaves me to extencl, on behalf of the council, many
thanks to our staff advisor Mrs. Sobers. She has always displayed an interest in our activities and her contribution has
been a guiding star in the council activities. The abscence of
her services will no doubt be felt by next year's council. We

wish to take this opportunity to wish her luck in her new
endeavours. I cannot close without acknowledging the massive
contribution that our illustrious President has given to the
Students Council over the past years. The dynamisrn displayed by him has been a driving force behind the running of
the Council and has helped it achieve what it has. I must also
thank all those who in so,me way or other have helped the
corrncil along its path during the past year.
We are convinced that students are unaware of the importance and potential strength of the students council and they
have therefore been reluctant to give their full support. ln
addition, the form reps. have shown a lack of commitment

to the movement and it is chiefly because of these two reasons
why the council has not achieved more. lt is hoped ti rat
students will become more aware of the strength of the
students rrrov€ffr011t and interested in seeing to it that their
interests are represented in all aspects of school life.
Dave Hazle

Vice President.

A LOOK AT THE MINI.COURSE PROGRAMME

At first I thought this article could be called a Post
of the Mini-Course Programme but that would

Mortem

imply that the programme is dead. While it may be temporarily inactive, it could never be dead for it still has a wide
appeal for both the boys and the staff, and I am sure it
rryill become an active and vital part of our school in the
near futu re.

Theoretically it makes a lot of sense. Operationally it is
difficult to mount and sustain. Perhaps it would be useful
to review the rationale for the programme and the requirements for running it.
Whether teacher or student, every one knows this scene
well: Two boys in the back have their heads on the desks,
they are asleep or may as well be. Another intently watches
a bug crawl up the wall. The one on the left has a gaze

fixed on the teacher which belies the rapt attention he
thinks he is displaying. The droning voice of the teacher is
sharply interrupted by the muffled laughter, intense fanning of the air and much noisy whispering' The teacher gets
the idea, the boys get the escape, they longed for and
everyone hopes the bell will soon dissolve the wtrole scene.
But the notions of escape and Cissolution nag responsible
students and teachers. Learning isn't something one escapes
from or hopes to dissolve. Of course this or similar scenes

don't happen all the time, but they do occur more often
than we'd like.

Brainstrain occured several years ago at J.C. How can
learning be eager, relevant to important things, and many
faceted so that the personality as well as the mind ilevelop?
No one is naive enough to think a co-curricular programme could do all of this, nor that the classroonr could do
none of it. But at least the co-curricular programme was a
good place to out verve and interests in learning through
the following means.
1. Grouping students according

to

interests and not age of

school ing.

2. Using community resources such as speakers and field
trips thereby demonstrating that what one learns at
school has a bearing on what goes cn out there.

3. Making practical application of classroom learning.
This need is often squeezed out of the regular class
period because of a lack of time and large numbers of
stude nts.

4. Allowing teachers and students to exchange roles.
Students were urged to teach if they had an area ofthe
competence, while teachers were encouraged to study
sub.iects, which interested them.

5. Helping people to build hobbies and interests. Many
people have trouble finding what to do what there's

attitude towards the programme. This in part is due to the
general relaxed nature inherent in it. ln short order-some
tutors are tempted not to meet the classes near the middle

of the term when the initial enthusiasm begins to wave.
Classes let loose give an unhealthy tone to the whole programme and encourage others to idle. lmust hasten to add
that this situation did not occur in every case. Some tutors
were very responsible, if the course could not be met, suitable
alternative arrangements were always made and, I was notified
in good time.

The corallary of this suggests another important detail in
running the programme, that of finding suitable teachers or
activities for the temporarily unmanned groups.
We used films as a catch-all, but this wds very hard to manage. We do not own a projector, and while we don't mind
borrowing one occassionally, the continued practice should be
discouraged as other institutions quite rightly, fear breakage.
Repair work is not solely dependant upon the money required,
but the ar:quisition of spare parts takes much effort these days.
Equipm:nt for the programme runs into large sums of
money; While some groups can manage on little or nothing,
other groups demand expensive years. Do you know thai one
basketball costs $35.00 or more, and a Monopoly set is near
$50. Photographic equipment is out of the question.
Registration of 500-800 or more participants is another
knotty area when individual interests must be the prime
consideration. This is befuddled by a necessary lmitation of
numbers because of facilities and personnel. Then too a registration scheme may appear quite feasible on paper but reality
can turn out quite cumbersome, therefore, much experementation with registration must occur over a number of terms.
Finally a workable plan for accounting for students must
be devised. we must be able to say urhere each studentshould
be and what his regular attendance is.

One may think at this point that running a co-curricular
programme is much the same as running regular school. Well
it is, but unfortunately it lacks the precedents, routine and
sanctions. ln future events we must endeavour to make our
keenness for its'raison d'etre'.
Did you know that we actually succeeded in building a solar
water heater? That many boys learned to play a lawn tennis
and improved their basketball? That many were introduced to

Tae Kwon Do and chess? That many business firms
visited? That a group

least five different ways? That younq boys were trained in
quiz so that they can eventually move to the Sohobls Challenge teamT That Volleyball and Badminton were well attended. Did yqu see the string craft exhibition? There were
other very active groups as well. Space will not permit me to
mention them all. But this is a good opportunity to thank
the Prefect Body which helped ably with registration, and
the many teachers and students who worked very hard.

nothing to do.

JeanetteHall.

6. Eliminating

to

grades, exams and reports, allowing interests
become the main motivator, and personal satisfac-

tion the reward.

That then is the general theory behind

GHESS

it all. You can

few people would object to it and most would heartily
support it.
see

But running the programme, that's another story.
First a wide-ranging list of courses must be put together
which caters for the athletic, aesthetic, mechanical literary,
religious - you name it - inclinations of the participants;
then of course suitable volunteer tutors must be found.
Some tutors whether adult or student, take a rather casi:al

were

of boys learned to cook chicken in at

Co-ordinator.

RTEIEOR]T

lwould like to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Taylor
and Mr. Grant for the interest shown before and during the
Chess

We
1977

competition.
in the Chess Club have had many problems.

ln
78 lnter-School Workers Bank Tournament,

the
the

school entered a team without a coach and disappointediy
they finished with a mere '/, point. However, a recruiting
campaign was made just before the start of the 1978-79

Conti nued.
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season which proved very successful and as a result a tearn
was picked and entered. They were divided into an "A"
end a "8" team and between them they managed to secure

a grand total of 22% points. The "A" team finished second
place behind the strong favourites St. Georges College with
12% points and the "B" team finished 1% points away from
the winners, Kingston College.

Jamaica College went through to the quarter finals and
then played Titchfield to a 2 all draw, but unfortunately
we lost on Table 1 which is the deciding factor in such a
case. This marked the end of our season.

Mention must be made of Michael Siva who improved
from strength to strength,. Barrington Fletcher who had
the difficult task of playing Table 1, Conrad Grant for not
just his ability, but also his experience, John Allen for his
organizing abilities and captaincy, Robert Green
assistance at short nctice.

The above line-up constituted the

"A"

for

his

team and the

line up below is the "8" team.
Mention must be made of skipper Dwight Rose who was
elected president of the Secondary School Chess Association 1978-79, who not only kept the team together but,
who, when the chips were down. kept the team's splrit
high, Lincoln Brown who represented us on the presti-

gious board (Table 1), David Nichols who fell short of
expectation, Gregory Clarke the player who was treated
with respect because he was underestimated in the beginni ng.

It is my wish and hope that

the teams in the future
will continue io improve and endeavour at all times to
maintain a high level of achievement.
E. R"'FunkY" Collins'

LIBRARV REPCIRT
During the year the library continued .to play an active
role in the educational programme of the school.
With the present enrolment of 1,100 students greater presure is being placed on the library for material. both books
and non books, as well as for reading guidance among
students of the middle and upper forms.

There is a great need for supportive material in areas
like lndustrial Arts, Commerce, W. lndian and African
Affairs.
The students are very much aware of the social changes
within our society and have made numerous requests for
literature relevant to current issues.
One difficultry on meeting these needs is to find adequate
literature that is free from bias or evenly balanced so that
their viewpoint will not be warped.
Requests for information both for assignments and reports reflect the concerns.of many of our students today.

There has been some improvement in students' response
to returning books but the library has to continue to help
to foster in students respect for public property.
More teachers are also making use of library material.
The A/V collection is utilized greatly.
There is till room for improvement in library discipline.
It is encouraging to note that some students mainly younger ones have made great effort to improve in this respect in
this respect and this is encouraging, The behaviour of the
older ones however, indicates a lack of a sense of commitment an.d purpose.
24
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By the beginning of the summerterm, we should be comfortably relocated in the new library building. Thils will
afford better accommodation and service to the school's

-tr

community.
Plans are, afoot to embark on a number of 'self-help'
programmes to acquire funds to provide urgently needed.

-x
-x
-x
-x

#
-x

materials like new books, a typewriter, carpeting (which
reduces noise considerably and solves the duet problem),
well as provide extra seating when necessary.

The librarian is still without a full-time assistant, despite
increase in student enrolment. Hence, much of
her time is spent doing routine activities, thus mimimizing
the time for working with staff and students and for

the great

I

ibrary administration.

During the year the library was privileged to host 5
students on field work placements, 4 f rom Excelsior
Community College and 1 from U.W. l.
The library is grateful for their kind assistance.
The teaching of library lessons to first formers is well on
the way but there is need to extend the programme to at
least 3rd form level.
ln response to social changes in our society, the library
is committed, more than ever, to provide a good stock of
material for students needs and maintain the kind of atmosphere which will encourage students to make maximum
use of available resources.
B.

*

-x
-x
-x
-x
-x
-x
-x
*

-x
*

-x

as

L. Anderson
Librarian.

ISGF REPCIRT
The lnter School's Christian Fellowship (l.S.C.F.) has a
motto: To know Christ and make Him known. This has
been one of the group's main aims over the past two terms;

to

know and experience Christ at a personal level, and to
make him known, and share His love with others. Though
we have not fully achieved this goal, we have made some
amount of progress since this academic year.
ln the early part of the first term we had no definite
meeting place, however,. this problem was soon solved,
when we were granted the use of the school's chapel. At
this stage the group was disorganized and we did not
achieve much.

ln the second half of the Christmas term we were more
settled and we went on an Evangelical thrusiinto a first
f

orm.

Since then the group has made definite progress, in that
its members are more devoted and committed to the Lord.
We havq prospered by God's gtace, all praise be

to Himl
About'thirty people comprise the core of the group,

which meets everyday durigO

break. and sometimes
"the the Lord for the flrst
on Thursdays after school. We thank
formers in the group, who are zealous in serving the Lord,
and who participate keenly.
Recently we have been fellowshipping with other l.S.C.F.

groups: Ardenne, St. Andrews, St. Hughs and

Meado,r.^

brook. This has really been a blessing to us.

All in all we have made progress, but we still have a far
waV to go. The Lord has, and is calling His people islandwide to know where we are going and who we served.
John Carberry
President.

This year, Jamaica College entered the annual Schools
Science Exhibition, which was held at the National Arena
from February 20-22.
Our group consisted of six senior members of the school,

SGHOOL SGIENGE
EXHItsITION

Colin McLean, Patrick Antoine, Jonathan Littau, Richard
Lewis, Gordon Harris and Glenroy Campbell. After coming
together and submitting various topics, we final choose "lndigenous Energy Sources", which to us, was the most appropriate.
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We chose this topic because we felt ihat the people of
Jamaica, and of the world, needed tr..r know more about
energy resources, especially those that could be used to
substitute oil, which is rapidly decreasing in quantity. After
looking into the problem, we came up with four important
alternatives which could be used to aid in the energy crisis,
namely peat, alcohol,.solar energy and methane.

Y

The exhibition itself, ran smoothly and was quite an exfor our team. Not only did we learn alot from the
other exhibits, but people visiting the exhibition or other

perience

students learnt some things f rom us.

Despite our performance at National Arena, we did not
really do too well, and this is due mainly to the lack of proper
preparation. However, with so many enthusiastic students in
the school and with a greater interest being shown towards the
Sciences, we feel that we, as a school will do much better in
future exhibition.
We feel that the exhibition could not have been as good as it
was without the help of various organizations, teachers and
students. These include Mrs. Seaton, Miss McFarlane, Mr.
Mr. Campbell, Scientific Research Council who
provided us with information, staff of Kingston and St.
Andrew Parish Library, and Winston Urquhart, who both
helped us in preparations. On behalf of the other club mem,bers, I would like to say thank you to all the above named

Prendergast,

and anyone else who helped in someway.

[979

SGH@OL'S GHALLENGE REP@RT

TEAM:- M. Wilson, C. Brown, 6. Callender, B. Batchelor, Lance Hylton.

This year we entered the competition, knowing we would
not be for given if we did not perform better than last years
team. However we sobn began encountering problems, and
preparation for the competition did not go as well as had
been expected. Firstly, there was no 6th former at J.C. with
previous experience in this field and so the team was going
to have to be a completely new one. Training began much
later than expected, but the initial turnout was promising.
However by January. when the competition began, we
had unfortunately lost two dedicated members to the U.S.A.
and many others through lack of interest, especially after
the first four were named. This often meant that at practice
sessions only 5 or 6 people turned up and the team was
therefore unable to practise as a team and develop the ability
to cooperate efficiently, a vital attribute for a Schools Challenge Team. ln my opinion, the lack of the practise in this
are was a major factor in our eventual downfall. ln our practise

matches we defeated St. Andrews, XCLR, Ferncourt, HolyChildhood, Wolmers (Girls), shared two matches with Alpha
but narrowly went down to Ardenne and Campion.
Our first match was against Mannings. As a totally green
team going against a virtually unchanged Mannings side,

we realized it would take a good performance to beat them
and with a bit of luck we achieved this, by winning 34-32.
Our second round match was against Campion. Although
we had lost them in a practise match, we were confident
that we could win. ln an exciting match and coming from
behind we defeated them 22-20.

From here we advanced to the % finals, where we met
Munroe. As mentioned before we had little practise in functioning as a team, and we were defeated 14-25, in a match
which we might have won if we had been as unified as the
experienced Munroe side.

We would like to thank all those people who assisted us in
training, mainly teachers Miss M. Smith and Mr. N. Prendergast. Special mention must also be given to A. Smith (6B)
J. Cox and D. Rookwood (both of 68) who assisted greatly
in the team's preparation.

I can only hope that next year, greater interest will be
shown by 6th Formers, especially those doing Arts, as, with
the solid foundation created this year, next years team should
attain greater heights.
M. Wilson
Captain.
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H. ARMSTRONG: (Dove)
Prefect, Schools Challenge.

J.

ALLEN:

D. ANG LIN: (Ango dog)
Prefect, Cadets, Volleybal l,
Table Tennis

Chess

sY!,

K. ASHER: (Casher)
Drama Club, MagazineCommittee.

A. ASHLEY: (Ragga)

H. BAILEY: (Huga)

Prefect, Students Council,
Magazine Committee.

Hockey.
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:TTCHELOR: lSlippy)
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l, Schools Challenge

BECKFOR

D:

T. BERNARD: (Bernie,

lJughead

Becky) Basketball.

Th ickers)

-

Track, Magazine-

M. BIRCH: (Belch, Flish)
Cadets, Drama Club.

Committee-
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D. EROWN: (Bruno)

L.

BUTLER

;Jnr.:

(Erasmus)

Prefect, Cadets, Hockey,
Magazine Committee,

L. CAMPBELL: (Rabba)
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S.

COOPER: (Duncan,

CHIN: (Chinno)

Prefect, Hockey,
Magazine Committee.

Jap )

DA\ /ES: (Koio. Cuiuro)
Sunlighr, Cadets, Magazine-

J. COX: (Benjie, Joey)
Prefect, Magazine Comm ittee

Committee Editorial.
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;
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C. EDMONDSON: (Eddie)

E. EDWARDS: (Eddie)

-i

j

W. FINSON:(Fink, Finz)
Prefect, Magazine Committee

GIRVAN: (Girvy,

R.

Callie

Herbs) Prefect, Magazine
Committee.

1..

GORDON: (Gully

Bean,

Lenny) Volleyball, Magazine-

G. GREEN:Chess,
Table Tennis.

Committee.

B. HAZLE: (Bacho,

D. HAZLE: (Mingol

Cavey,

Captain Caveman) Manning,
Tennis

Senior Prefect, Track. BasketBall, Students Council, House
Captain, Magazine Sub-Editor.

ffi

1

L. HYLTON: (Teets)

D. JARRETT: (Lolly)

Schools Challenge, Chess,
Table Tennis, Magazine-

Cadets.

Ccmmittee.

C. JOHNSON: (Pundit)

(Captain) Sunlight,
Manning, Magazine
Committee.

P. LINDO: (Froggy)
Magazine Committee
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L MELVILLE: (Mello)
Prefect, Magazine Committee
Eclitorial, Sunllght.

R.

NELSON: (Dickie)
Track

D.

M

INOTT: (Minno, Front

Seat) Prefect, Hockey,
Magazine Editor.

GARTH PATTERSON:
(Spacho, Wimpy) Prefect,
Volleyball Magazine Committee

C. OTTEY:
Basketball, Track.

Ed

A. PIERCE: (Roti)
Hockey.

M. POLLARD: (Pollo)
Basketball, Magazine Committee
.

P.

itorial.

REID: (Weedy, Mente)
Magazine Committee.

P. MORRIS: (Meruirr)

GARY PATTERSON : (Spatch,
Wimpy) Prefect, Volleyball,
Hockey, Magazine Committee
Ed itorial.

A. ROBINSON: (Andy)
Prefect, Magazine Committee
Ed

rs
tffi

itorial.

a.

W

;ffi

W. ROBINSON: (BobbY)
Prefect, Suniight, Cadets,

Magazine Committee Editorial.
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D. ROOKWOOD: {Rookie)

C. ROSE: (Flower)

Pretect, l.S.C.F,

Sunlight, Magazine Committee

C. STAMP: (Che, Chog)
Hockey, Magazine Committee
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l. WATT: (Slick, Shiek)
Prefect, Basketball, Magaztne
Committee Editrrrial.

R. WEATFIERS: (Bob Chink,
Mongrel Dog)

"
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Carlt: f s.

D. WELLINGTON: {Preacher)

t.s.c. F.
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I
K. WILLIAMS: (Giant)
Manning, Magazine Committee
Track, House Captain.

[/1. Wl L LIAIVIS: (Monster,
Embezzler) Prefect, Library
Drama, House Captain,

Magazine Committee Editorial.
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for your satisfaction.
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BUTLDTNG
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AUGIER, K.L
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CHUNG, L.G.

CLARKE, F.M.H.

COOTE, A.R.A.

HEW, G.I.A.
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ALLEN, A.A.

ADAIR, N.G.

CHANGOR, P.W.

AINSLEY, A.J.

BROWNE, H.W,

CHIN SHUE,

CLARKE, G,G,
DALEY, G.
FARR, L,D.W.
FOREMAN, J.G.
FRANCIS, E.A.
LYN, R.A,
McDOWELL, G.K.O.
McGLASHAN, M.A.
MORGAN, O.W.
MORGAN, W.D.
RAMHARRACK, O.R.

DIXON, D.M.
EARLE, A.H,

BECKFORD, J.G.
BLAKE, D,A.

CAMPBELL, O.
FERGUSON, J.R.
GRELL, C.A.E.

HANSON, K.W.
JONES, O.C.K,

KIM, B.K.A.
KIRKPATRICK, K,R.
LEWIS, R.L.

McDOWELL, D.
MINOTT, B.E.
MURRAY, S.W.
SENGUPTA,

P.S,

SIBBLE, V.C.
SMITH, A.J,
THOIVIAS, R.R.

C.W.

FRANCIS, C.A.

JACAS, D.B.
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SHERIFF, D.A.
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MURRAY 2
1st. Row (L-R). D. Rose, C. McKenzie, D. Mullings, P. Marriot, H. Smith
R. Mendez, N. Shippey, L. Walker, H. Wright.2nd- Row (L-R)C. Williams
R. Osbourne, W. Moore, E. Smith, L. Ryan, L. Sinclair, A. Pinnock.3rd
Row (L-R) D. Walters, C. Miller, A. Spence, J. Nelson, S. Street, M. Rich
ards, F. Virtue. 4th Row (L-R) D. Manning, D. Skeene, A. Turner, S. Lee
D. Whittaker, F. Reid, D. McDonald, P. Roache, J. Logan.

Form 1 Chambers 2
1st. Row (L-R) (1) G. Topey (2)S. Mason, (3) M. Redwood, (4) H.Wray
(5) G. Mew, (6) B. Reynotds.2nd. Row (L-R) (1) A. Mitchell, (21 i
Richards, (3) R. McKay, (4) M. Neil. (5) K. Small, (6) B. Schmidt.3rd
ilow (L-R) (l) H. Stone, (2) L. Young, (3) P. Williams, (4) D. Newett
4th Row (L-R) (1) R. Page, (2) H. Walter, (31 D. Morgan, (41 R. Mathison
(li) C. Thomas.sth Row (L-R) (1) N. Rouse, (2) R. McCallum, (3) S
Srnith, (4) R. Smith, (5) R. Richardson, (6) M. Woodham, (7) l. Neil, (8

FORM: 'l MURRAY I

lst. Row (L-R) (1) D. Hyde, (2) P. Gentles, (3) K.

1 ENNEVER

1st. Row (L-R) M. Baracat, M. Levene, M. Smith, N. Smith, P. Francis,
K. Gray, M. McDonald.2nd. Row (L-R) P. Milwdod, D. Chang, E. Adair,
t!. Darlington, D. Tenn, D. Martin, H. Williams.3rd. Row (L-R) W. Bennett, P. Finletter, R. Nelson, D. Coffie, M. Richards.4th Row (L-R)
F. Anderson, A. Beaufort, A, Swapp, A. Romans, P. Prendergast.Sth Row
(L-R) L. Richards, C. Harripaul, R. Lindsay, B. Lamb. R. Allen, V.

Henry, (41 R. Attenj
(5) N. Copper, (6) P. Kong, (7) K. Bennett.2nd. Row (L-R) (1) D. Adams,
(2) R. Hinds, (3) R. Cheddar, (4) R. Hardie, (5) L. Cox, (6) O. Jones.
(7) A. Baines. 3rd. Row (L-R)(1)A.L. Brown, (2) D. Archer, (3) G. Chapman, (4) B. Charles, (5) O.N. Brown.4th. Row (L-R) (1)C. Clarke, (2)W.
Hamilton, (3) R. Alvaranga, (4) R. Grierson, (5) U. Earle, (6) O. Johnson,
(7) S. Dunwell. 5th Row (L-R) (1) K.F. Dunstan, (21 V. Cunningham,
(3) P. Gordon-Martin (41 P.A, Blackwood, (5) W. Chong Sans, (6) C. Ennis_
Absent:- L. Campbell. D. Bersingh.

Duhaney, G. Tomlinson, L. Kelly.

s*i

\

FORM: 1 CHAMBERS

1 HARDIE

1

fut Row (L-R) C. Clarke, M. Harrison, E. Charles, E. Campbell, D. Crooks,
T. Crooks, G. Hyatt, M. King, F. Ellis. 2nd. Row (L-R)A. Aird, D. Jones,
C. Forrest, M. Brown, H. Gabay, S, Boyne, R. Jones, A. Delmore. 3rd.
Row (L-R) C. Johnson, D. King, l. Ettiot, R. Aley, D. Crosby, E. Bain,
P. Bingham, J. Dunn.4th. Row (L-R) G. Barrett, H_ Hall, e. Oatey, t.
Andrews, S, Edwards. A. Brown.
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1

1st. Row (L-R) (1) B. Babolal, (2) S. Ainsworth, (3) P. Crawford, (4
Anderson, (5) L. Buchanon, (6) C. Collins, (7) M. Bardowell, (B) L. Oa
2nd. Row (L-R) (1) G. Lue, (2) C" Codagan, (3) A. Guyah, (4) R. Ailis
(5) Guyah, (6) A. HemminS, (7)A. Hibbert, (8) L. Fraser.3rd. Row (L
(1) A. Daley, (2I F. Delisser, (3) H. Dixon, (4) L. Greenwood, (5)
Humphrey, (6) L. Lumsden, (7) D. Dinnall, (8) S. Gibbs, (9) L. Edwa
(10) C. Hamilton.4th Row (L-R) (1) L. Bernard, (2) B. Jones, (3
Brown, (4) M. Abdul, (5) W. Hall, (6) S. Lotty, (7) G. Lewis, (8) R. Ada
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FORM:1 MUSGRAVE 2.
1st. Row (L-R) (11M. Peart, (2) J. Reid, (3) W. Marsh, (4) G. Wong, (5) D.
Miller, (6) P. Tenn, (7) D. Morris, (8) C. Lynch.2nd. Row (L-R) (1)N.
Thomas, (2) F. McKenzie, (3) M. Smith, (4) H. Stultz, (5) M. Saddler,
(6) W. Thorne, (7) A. Munroe, (8) E. Morgan.3rd. Row (L-R) (1) P. Rose,
(2) A. Leesang, (3) M. Nelson, (4) D. Mclntosh, (5) L. Warren, (6) C.
Powell, (7) R. Reynolds, (8) A. Robinson, (9) G. Williams.4th Row (L-R)
(1) F. Richards, (2) M. Wilmot, (3) A. Tyrrell, (4) G. Whyte, (5) D. Miller,
(6) D. Menzies, (7) K. Stephens, (8) R. Simmonds.

FORM: 2 CHAMBERS.
lst. Row (L-R) D. Bryan, N. Stewart, M. Mclean, P. Gooden, B. Reid,
D. Wilks, C. CIarke.2nd. Row (L-R) E. Rickets, G. Villiers, M, Peynado,
W. Fong, N. Brown, l. Hendricks, A. Davy, P. Smith.3rd. Row (L-R)
R. Moody, S. L.usan, M. Ennis, I. Barnes, D. Peynado, R. Betty, M. Johnson, E. Wilson.4th Row (L-R) P. Birthwright, D. Reynolds, T. Cornwall,
D. Hamilton, R. Thomas, B. Nembhard, R. Wray.
il

5

I
I
I

t,

FORM: 1 HARDIE 2.
1st. Row (L-R) (1) R. Loague, (2) D. Richards, (3) W. Wedderburn, (4) V.
Nesbeth, (5) R. Petgrave, (6)r T. Small, (7) N. Tracy, (8) B. Richards,
(9) A. Palmer. 2nd. Row (L-R) (1) C. Smith, (2IM. Morris, (3) G. McDer-

mott, (4) C. Williams. (5) C. Miller, (6) D. Ford, (7) C. Straw, (8) W.
Murray, (8) M. Vassel, (9) A. Talbot.3rd. Row (L-R) (1)M. Mitchell,

(2) S. Lyn, (3) G. Richardson, (4) A. Shillingford, (5) D. Lee, (6) R. Wilson, (7) A. Lyew,4th Row (L-R) (1)C. McKenzie, (2) C. Soares, (3tA.
Rose, (4) C. Mayers, (5) D. Reid.4th Row (L-R) (6) G. McLinton, (7)

FORM: 2 MUSGRAVE.

1st Row (L-R) P. Melville, A. Rose, D. Edwards, G. Graham, O- lsaacs,
K. Heron.2nd. Row (L-R) G. Powell, N. Mason, M. Gayle, M. Tracey,
J. Ferguson, R. Williams. 3rd. Row (L-R) R. Boogle, V. McGowan, D.
Burke, R. Dakin, K. Bygrave, T. Kamaka.4th Row (L.R) W. Williams,
C. Stewart, P. Anderson, R. Shavello, R. Pennant, M. McKenzie. Absent
R. Cozeman, F. Richards, F. Vassel.

P. Hammond.
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FORM: 2 ENNEVER.

1st. Row (L-R) D. Graham, D. Patterson, D. Watson, W. Emanuel,

L. Henriques, L. Boothe, S. Pencle, A. Fincham.2nd. Row (L-R) T. Linclo,

B. Daley, O. Morrison, W. Hinds, R. McCarthy, E. Mathews, C. Terrelonge.

3.d. Row (L-R) N. Simms, N. Lawrence, J. Cooke, R. Bullock, M. Smith,
'J. Johnson, T. Lamb, L. Richardson.4th Row (L-R) L. Vermont, K. Jackscn, K. McBean, R. Anderson, J. Stuart, W. Campbell, D. Tenn, T. Priestly.

Form:2 Simms.

lst Row (L-R) H. Peart, C. Wishart, A. lrving, G. Daley, D. Chung, R.
Webb, R. Munroe, J. Smikle. 2nd. Row (L-R) R. Hall, M. Philiips, A.
Clarke, C. Walker, J. Germain, N. McFarlane, M. Stewart, W. Bailey, D.
Milwood.3rd. Row (L-R) A. Wong, M. Daley, L. Martin, M. Wriqht.
P. Crooks, D. Barnett, P. Barnett, l. Hunter.4th Row (L-R) G. Thomas,
D. Rudder, M. Coore, l. Emanuel, C. Henry, H. Senior, P. Charles-Harris
C. James.
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FORM:3 SlMlVlS.

st. Row (L-R) (1) M. Walker, (2) W. Shawn, (3) J. Rennick, (4) E. Jenkins
(5) C. Walcot, (6) S. EIliot, (7) C. Costelv.2nd. Row (L-R) (1)A Carter,
(2) L. Burnett, (3) T. Bernard, (4) R. Brammer, 15) E. Stewart, (5) D.
Boothe, (7) R. Rose, (8) o. Wint.3rd. Row 1L-R) (1)D. Gallimore, (2)
A. Kerlen, (3) M. Parris, {4) G. Lee, (5) C. Millwood, (6) C. Davii, (7)
B. Hemmings. 4th Row (L-R) (1)P, Davis, (2) N. Jackson, (3) T. Mullings,
(4) R. Bartley, (5) C. Folkes, (6) E. Williams, (7) A. Dalev.
'l

,we *
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FORN.4:

& $ttu{

2 MURRAY.

(L-R) G. Gregg, H. Henry, R. Barrett, L. Bascoe, M. Pitterscn,
P. C arl<e. 2ncl. Row (L-R) G. Hasfal. E. Henry, P. Hamilton, W. Ewan,
A. DaCosta, W. Johnson. M. Chung..3rd. Row (L-R)C. Henry, S. Surgeon,
S. Tlrornpson, W. Chin, D. Stephenson, B. Gordon, G. Lewis. B. Gaynair,
4rlr Row (L-R) S. Reid, C. Francis, H. McBean, R. Blake, R. Sewell,
G. Lopez, McGlashan.
'l
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FORM: 3 MUSGRAVE.

1st. Row (L-R) (1) G. Haslev, (2) D. Sinclair, (3) S. Gunter, (4) [/. Mc'
Farlane, (5) M. Tyson, (6) E. Phillips, (7) J. Elliot, (8) G. Tavlor, (9)
D. Daley,2nd. Row (L-R) (1)n.S. Roye, (2) D. Robotham, (3) D, Kerr,
(4) C. Mair. (5) W. Findlay, (6) G. Guyan, (7) S. Buckley, (8) R. Wons,
(9) D. Murphy.3rd. Row (L-R) (1)M. Lalor, (2) R. Gorclon, (3) B. Fullertorr, (4) G. McLennon, (5) N. Andrane, (6) R. Graham, (7) E. Richards, (8)
W. Hernans.4th Row (L-R) (1)D. Brimmer, (2) D. Williams, (3) S. Chislom. (4) A. Crump, (5) W. Wright, (6) J. Walters, (7) S. Moncrieffe.
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FORM:2 HARDIE.
1st. Row (L-R) M. Hew, S. Phinrr, G. Morgatr, M. Schlieffer, R. Allen,
2ncl. Rorv (L-R) N. WaLkcr, L. Lue, O. Green, C. Dale, M. Rtcharrlson,
L. Blake. 3rd. Rort (L-R) H. Clarke, D. Chin, A. Lyrr, T. Clarke, F. Grant,
M. Hamllton, L. Fwans. 4th Row (L-R) R Bullock, T, Yew, J. Thompson,
P. Forl;cs, K. Barnett. 5th Ron, (L-R) V. Peart, B. Spalding, D. Anglin,
C. Hamilton. S. Tocld, S. Stewart, L. Williams. Absent:- A. Gordon, Dixon,
Re
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FORM:3 ENNEVEF.
'1
s1. Rorr (1.-R) {1) 11. Rose, (2) E. Walters, (3) H. Richardson, (4)K. i\lulchansirrglr, {5) F, Wrighr, (6) J. Grant, (7) G. Martell, (8) J. I\,/lcRae, (9)
S, Assarn. 2nd. Row (L-R) (1) M. Findlay, i2) C. F{rench, (3)W. Vaughan.
{4) ll. N4cCar1v, {5) C. Washirrgton, (6) D. Currie, (7) M. Boyne, (8) N
(9r t\4. trthite,3rd. Row (L-R) {1)J. Willianrs, (2} C. Brown, (3) B.
r, 14) C. Morrison, (5) |',4 G;ryle, (6) N. Hemming.4th Row 1L-R)
N. ACanrs. (31 N. Carter. {4) R. llasial, {5) T. Ennrs

FORMr 3 CARNAGIE.
'1
st Row (L-R) (1) D. Daley, (2) M. Campbell, {3)W. Jorres, (4} H. Willianrs
(5) R. Henry, (6) T. Bhulai (7) D. Guyah, (8) L. Scott.2nd. Row (L-R)
(1)W. Mykoo, (2) M. Robertson, (3) C. Plumber, (4) A. Browrr, (5) P.
Hines, (6) C.W. Francis, {7) C.M. Francis. (B) W. Wright, (9) L. Carvey.
3rd Row (L"R) (1) R. Dunn, (2) N. Gooden, (3) W.A. Watt, (4) D. Bennett, (5) M. Clarke, (6) R. Mathison, (7) R. Sinclair.4th Row (L-R) (1)
E. Laurance, (2) J. Hall, 13) A. Francis, @l C. Fletcher, (5) P. Brown.
(6) D. Brown. {7) ll. Anderson, (8) C. Jacobs.
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FORM:3 HARDIE.
1st Row (L-R\ (1\ D. Mc\(av. (2\ \l\1. C\ato-day, (3\ A. Srmpson, (4\ J.
Grayson, \5) Q. Rose, \6).2nd. Row lL-R) l1) W. Mahadeo, (2) P. cayle,
(3) M. Linton, (4) C. Ranglin, (5) P. Batide.3rd Row (L-R) (1) L. pennant,
(2) M. Medley, (3) C. Bonitto, (4) C. Hammond, (5) W. Winter, (6) M.
Owen.4th Row (L-R) (1) S. Jones, (2) T. Witson, (3) R. Graham, (4)
McFarlane, (5) L. Walters, (6) C. Tingle, (7) R. Dujon, (g) C. Graham.

4rh FORMS: (4 Science)

\st. Ros \L-R\ B.\.NcLare\,

P . N\tN\ne, D. Sha\F, \ -\\omas, \.\. Barnett,
C. McLean, M. Williams.2nd. Row (L-RlA. Chang, D. Wiiliams, R. Nesarajah, G. Campbell, J. Littau, W. Morris, G. Harris, C. Murray, N. Kelly.3rd.
Row (L-R) G. Plummer, R. Wight, M. Bowen, D. Robertson, G. Simpson,
K. White, R. Wong. G. Wadsworth, R. Lewis.4th Row (L.R) A. Hall,

P. Lawson,
hart.

l. Walwyn, D. Poyson, C. Barrett, P. Hunt,

C. Grant, W. Urqu-
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FORM: 3 MURRAY.

1st. Row (L-R) (1) W. Harriott, (2) A.O. Grant, (3) S. McFarlane, (4)
A. Vanriel, (5) M. Morgan, (6) P. Mitchell, (7) L. Lee, (8) K. Frost,2nd.
Row (L-R) (1) N. Davis, (2) A. Wade, (3) D. Small, (4) L.A. Burke, (5)
R. McMaster, (6) P- Lee, (7) D. Toussaint.3rd. Row (L-R) (1)C. Lawrence (2) H. East, (3) M. Crooks, (4) D. Little, {5) O. Green, (6) D. Edwards, (7) C. Ottey, (8) M. Rickards.4th Row (L-R) (1) P. Wrighr, (2)
W.A. Strudwick, (3) D. Alberga, (4) A. Arscott, (5) M. Lue, (6) M. Wittiams
(7) W. Grant, (8) O. Richards.

(4 TECHNICAL)

1st. Row (L-R) W. Hewm P. Mack, J. Lawson, K. Hendricks,
C. Chinque, Hl Muir, E. Taffe, R. pierce. 2nrl. Row (L-Ri
H. Morant, P. [\4oncrieffe, K. White, B. Jones, R. East, J. Cornwall, R. Lue.

3rd. Row (L-R) D. Mills, J. Sharpe, K. Rowe, J. Miller, p. Ric'ketts, C.
Muir, S. McLeod, 4th Row (L-R) R. Ailen, W. Shirtey, p. N4itchelt, G.
Green, M. Reid, B. Bonito, C. Hendricks, B. Phillips.

i,

ji

'I

4t|r FORIV']S. (4 ARTS).
lst. Row (L-R) G. Medtey, C. Gibson, O. Medley. C_ Wright, W. Seaton,
H. Watson. G. Morrison, D. Van Whervin, N. pearson. ZnO. Row (L_Ri

FORM: 3 CHAI\4BERS.

lst Row (L-R) (1) B. tVtathison, (2) A. Ctarke, (3) p. Burrowes, (4) p.
Grierson, (5) G. Lewis, (6) D. Rowe, {7) D. Fuiler.2nd Row (L-R) (1)
P.Wright, (2) C. Lewin, (3) R. Vittiers, (4) N. Lewards, (5) W. Chanil,
(6) A. Stephens, (7) M. Gardener, (8) R. Patrick,
R. I\4orris.3rrl. Row
(! R) (1) F. McPherson, (2) Hines, (3) R. Smitrr,{9)
(4) R. Richards, (S) p.
(6).
Green,.
J.P. White, (7) D. Spencer, (8) M. Waugh, (9) D. Witson,4tn
Row (L-R) {1) R.H. Bailtie, (2) M. Alexander, (3} C-. Lewis, (4) A. payne,
{5)_S. Hannan, (6) M. Atterbury, (7) C.T. Brown, (g) R ErJwarcls,'(9i
N. Flynn.

F- demoya, M. Hagley, K. Buchanan, J. Carnegie, O. Beersing, G Bryan,
M. Maloney, L. Nanqte, G. Leltman.3rct. Row (L,R) B Jeffdion, A.'Lee
A. Jones, J. Craig, D. Forrest, C. Stewart, D. Morrison, R. Shaw.4th Row
phipps, R. peck, J. Carberry,
1L Fl B Pollard, C. Eclwards, L. Chinsee, M.
.H.
N4inott, K. McCarrhy, D. McBean, R. Church.
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(4 BUSINESS)
1st Row (L-R) A. Butter,.C. Owen, G. Wiltiams, D. Nichols, E. palrner,
D. Wildson,2nd. Row (L-R) P. Mack, G. Anderson, M. Anderson, R. Jarnei
D. Hilton, G. Lowe-Chin, C. Cokety.3rd. Row (l--R! p. Smali, D. tulc_
Carthy, D. Bernard, A. Francis, M. Siva, T. Fullerton, S. Robinson, S.
Sproul. 4th Row (L-R) S. Zaidie, G. Ducasse, S. Tutioch, ff. Chin, C.
Bailey, R. Robinson, L. Harvey, L. Shielcis, p. Lindsay.
31

SPORT
P[GT@R[AI
D. Hazle up for a Jump Shot in the Match against Exc'elsior.
:S*r

A.

i,,4arsh

2nd. from right on his way to Victory in the Class 1 Butterfly at

Boys Champs.

l. 'I/ATT

SCORES

2 MORE FOR J,C.

YU CAAN TUCH DIS BALL

YA

BWOY.
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.l-,-or**

C. Ottev on his way to winning a Gold Medal in the Class 1 Shot
Putt at Boys ChamPS.

C. Ottey on his way to a Silver Medal in the Class
Jurnp at Boys Champs.

INJUHY AT CHAMPS.

Outstanding Coach meets Outstanding Athlete.

1,

High
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C. Francis courageously f inishing Class 3, 400 Meters at Boys

O. Mc.Master finishes hard to place 3rd, in Class 2, 110 Meters
Hurdles.
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R. James winning Cla:,s 2,

Sports Day.

IL
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SHORTY ON THE BALL.

T. Bernard (winner of Class 2 Discuss)
in action in the Class 2 Shot Puti.

O. Campbeli wins Class
Sports Day.

1, 400 Meters on

ffi

TRACK TEAM

Stooping L-R: S. Edwards, V'. Peart, R. Dawkin, C. Walters, T. Yen, M' Robertson'
D, Holder. S. t\/lerrir, L. Williams. 2nd. Row D. Bimmer, P. Anderson, N. Logan, B. Dreketts,
K. Williams, D. Morrison, B. Campbell. l. Carnegie, H. Edwards. Standing:C. Ottey' D. Hazle,
O.l\fic.Master, C. Edwards, R. Sames, B. Phillips, W. Redwood, B. Minot, A. Beckford, S. Murray, A. Marsh receiving Gold Medal at
Swim ming Championsh ips.
D. Poiser.
39
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REP0RT 1979

of the Easter Term the need was
recognised to have some formal recreation to ease the stress
and strain of sixth form work as well as the economic crisis
confronting us. To this end the Strategic Organization for
Relief and Redistribution of Wealth was ft,unded. The first
During the early weeks

meeting included such distinguished persons as; Masher (ourpresident), Teets (our secretary), Moony, Ducky and Belch
(rnarry-o). This f irst was a smashing success, though some left

in sorrow others left happy, (having accepted possesions previously not yours). As time passed we expanded by leaps and
bounds and unfortunately some of our more promising men'rbers rnrere forced to resign due to financial restraint. After fact
finding missions to Las Vegas, Nassua and Ceasar's Palace, the
president and lreturned with more professional expertise.
The rleetings were increased to two per day with a 2 hour
break for classes and lunch; A headquarters and two branches
were acquired so as to confuse the enemy, namely Mighty,
Punks, Big and associates; the services of an Obeah man were
employed, for tlris we sent to Ghana for Cudjoe Cojuro who
carne with art skills as brawta, (this caused some concern but
after viewing his work we wcre confident that our iderrtities
were not in danger). Of our motto Fervet Moneyus in pocketis
(money is burning in the pocket), we will always be proud as
rrye
(

strategically relieve and redistribute wealth. George Teets

St rate

g

ic

for

Organization
Relief and

Head Office.

:- Roof Lounge

Redistribution
Of
Wea

Branches.

: Temple, List Room.

lth.

President

N4asher (the casher)

Secretary - Teets.

Treasurers Unstable (post fluctuates according to

days

cash ier ).
MI

EM BERS:

Senior'Addicts - Belch, Chirus, Teets, Rabba, Masher, Bruno,
Pu

ndit.

Apprentice

Addicts

Spacho,

Minno. Obeahman Cudjoe
Voodoo College of Ghana.

Sl

ipiticus, Moony, Skippa,

(MV) Direct from the Royal

AIM & ENDEAVOURS:
To promote a more equitable distribution of the financial
holdings of the progressive members of the Sixth and Fifth
forms, and to relieve suckers of surplus pocket money, while
providing a ready outlet for such relieved resources.
WARNING:

The ministry

of

finance has determined that Sorrow may

prove detrimental to your bank book.

Secretary ).

COLLEGE CHATTER bY: Albert "SPY"
"Turps"
It has been deniecl that
was seen "dubbing" at
Don't repeat this but I heard that D
the sixth form session.

and M

It is very rude to say that whenever one goes
one is f aced with a roaring creature.

to

the library

.

.

., are all crazy over coach.

l'm made to understand that there is a daily fashion show in
the staff room, Coach, Vtr. wtitts, and Mr. Robinson being
the judges.

It

is a nasty rumour that a certain teacher was seen d in ing
at Golden Dragon after achievement day. Then again, I wonder vuhat ever happened to the ice-cream money.

Did you notice that a certain Spanish teacher has started
wearing a diamond ring on her finger. Do I hear wedding bells?

It is a malicious rumour that a certain member of the administrative staff was banned from entering the Miss Jama ica

eloped much

It is most untrue that Mr. Bryan and Miss Brailsford irave
to the disappointment of Andy and."......

contest because the contestants had to be uncier fifty.

Contributions are needed
P.E. teacher.
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lt

seems

to buv a new car for a

that the old one has expired.

certain

By the way, does the school bus belong to Mr. Robinson?
Mr'. Howell?? Mr. King or Mr. Taylor?? or by any chance the
scir oo

l. ? ? ??
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On Ground: K. Williams; C. Johnson.
1st Row L-R: R, Lewis: O, l-laslarn; R James; M. Blake; (Captain), W
Lawson; W. Williarns, D. lrvine; D. Flose (Manager),
2nd Row L-R: H. Bryan; D. Rose, C. F,rirryarcis; J. Dacosta; M. Fraser;
P. James; L. Chapman; B. Hazle; Fo.tqy tsu ''rtwi:s, (Coach).

IVIANNING CUP REPOR.i
The 1978 IVIanning Cup season was one of rrrixcd f ortunes

for Jarnaica College. We rrade a l:rilliant start in the cornpetiticn. defeating our neighbours Carnpion College 6-0.
Our second maich was against Tivoli and unlortlrnatcly
they managed to better Lrs. A few of tlre other matchos
did not quite go our way, this rrainly because of our
inconsistent performances. lr.r our better morrents, however, we gave a glimpse of oLrr tIue capabilities, as dislrlayed
when we defeated Wolmers 2-0 to close the season in fine
sty e.
I

We ended the season with a total of 7;loints, lravirrq
worr 3 matches, lost 3 ar,d dl.a'urn 1. Despite our [;eing a
young and relalively inexpL:rienced 1eant, wc expect to
perforrrr rnuch better than we cliri. Tlrere were quite a few
talented individuals who could have contributer-i more if
only they had been rnore declicated and applied a li11le
mote ef fort in the trainirrg scssiorrs.
The perf orrlrance of a few individuals are worthy oi mention. Leslie 'Jackie' Farr was a tower of str.enqth at centre-

tralf; \Alayne'Shorty' Liiwsorr our tricky midfield eni;irreer;
ancl Winston Williams, oLl- elusrve f orward. At ttris poinl
would like to rrai<e special rnention of Dale Rose who
unfortunately, was unabie io lrlay ir-r any of the rnatchr:s
I

because of a pre-seasonal iniury.

This report would not be cornplcte without rnention of
our coach, t/lr. Foggy Burror,ries. lf matches \/erFl won on
tne basis of lrov,., rnuch time, effort and dedication a colclr
I'uts rnto lris iraining sessioirs tlren wo wr:uld stand a superi;
dirance oi becominq worlcj charrl:ionsl l it,ouid likt: io ta!.rr:
ihis opportunity to tharrk l./lr. Brirrowes orr irelraii of liri:
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1cant,

for lris

qr.rrtla'ce llrtortgl't p:i:'scason irarnirtql airrl

c1urilq thc Manningt sg:rscn itscii.
Sp,rc,al ilri,,rl..5 ;11, I to lJvviqlrl Rosc. W. R,rCh,ood. i"4r. ll.
Brian, i\4 . I1o,.,.,, ;; rrl Dr . Day, a I o1 wlrorrr lti:11r,:d us, each
rn h is c wn rvay.
In c!,rsing, I thinl< i1 is rrr:cessary to highlight 1r\o points
lor.tlrir lri:ni:1i1 of arryorrr: rnrho iras rrind se1 on playing
Marrning for J C First arrr-l forunrost, anything rniortl-r
ar;hir:virrrl is nrore oltr:rr tlrar not achieved only by a lot
oI lrarrl wor l< ,.r,hiclr rc(lulrrls rnuch discipiirrr: ancl dedica
tiorr. Sccortrlly t1r,r sLtctrlss ol any thing is only as !.treat as

llro e{{ort llut r'tto r1.
llere's lropirrrl {or a

11rca1

Mannilrg Cr.rp seasotr

lor

J.C.

All tht: i.r,:st.
lVlicrrar:l Bl.rl<e (Caplain

)
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CO.LI-S TFAM

Sloopir.rll L H: C. i"Vashrrrgton, [1. Wighr.
ls1. Flrriry L-lf : G. \rr/illiarls, J. I i:Lryson, R. Allorr, J. Gtan1, J. Wal'ters
M. Flrkarrls. 2nd. Row I- Rr C. Rosr:, G. Sinrl.lson, J. Catl;ttir1
P. i-it1lc, i:]. Hrsial, R. Iasl, M. Crrroi.rs, i\'/ir. l]obinson.

JAMfiICA COLLEGE COLTS FOOTBALL REPORT
J.C. Colts iootirall lcarr slarled ou1 last seaison with sorne
irr;lrrlssive irall work wltcrr r,vc nlayer{ our first rr-iatcl-r
against Carnpion arrd cleI,:atr.:d ther-n 3 goals to 1. This
rl1atclr pr.ovotl thal n/il \ /ere a wr:ll chosen team rryhiclr had
l,cr:tt tlr I otr,ll r st.rtrI ii I len5iVo i I a.t't.n{J.
irr our-r-rext rnirtch at hornc 1r: /\rdennc, J.C. donrinatr:rj
play {ronr slar{ to lir''isl'r hrrt \^J{l w(.!re urrlucl<y 1o hd\.ro
l.lr:en lrclcj 1r-i a l.'1 tlraw by a liciltirrg Arclenrre 1ear.rr.
Howe,;e', llris r-rralclr coulrl lravu bt:crr worr tty J.C. if a i:en"
alty had rrol br:r:r-r rrissccl in tlre latter itarl r;1 tire garrr:.

Wr: jourrrr,,yctl 1o lt4it:o 1or our ltexl matclr wlrich

v,,as

Co nt irr u eil
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ln closing, I would like to express on behalf of the entire
team, our appreciation to our wonderfu I and tireless
coach Sekou Karanja. bnd to our many supporters who

COLTS REPORT
Continued f rom Page 4i
against a very strong Camperdown team. The J.C. team,
however, put up a very determined fight but lost confidence because of a goal scored on us in the late stages of
the game. A few members remained calm and got very near

to

scoring on several occassions, but all hopes were lost
when our opponents were rewarded with a penalty, awarded from a tackle by one of our players. The penalty was
first saved by a diving Roger Wight in the goal but had to
be taken over because of reasons. known only to the referee.
After this match the team, sensing that our hopes of sinning were lost, played some lackadaisical football for the remaining matches and could only manage to defeat STATHS
2 - 1, lose 0-l to Tivoli and draw 1-1 with KTS. Overall, a
promising season for J.C. was marred by misfortune.
During the season creditable performances were displayed
by G. Williams, R. East, J. Lawson, M. Greaves, and R.
Wight, who should be given special mention for keeping
quite creditably throughout the season. The team on the
field was at all times fully supported by the substitutes.
At this time lmust, on behalf of the team, thank our
coach Mr. Evan Robinson who's unceasing efforts went unrewarded. I must also at this time wish next year's team,
who will be depending upon some of this year's players,

all the best for the coming

season as next year's grass

should be greener.
Thanks must also be given to our enthusiastic supporters

who were with us at all times throughout the

'

season.

On behalf of the team,
Rohan East, Captain.

cheered us on during the season.
lan Watt 'A'Team Captain.

HELP TO OUR SPORTSMEN.
Our sportsmen in Jamaica are badly in need of help, both
financially and physically. This is so because for too long we
have been casting our eyes in other directions and only
cheering our sportsmen on when they achieve a high standard of performance. Too many sportsmen in Jamaica have
had to stand alone due to the want of reaching their goals
and having the courage and stamina to do so.
Financial aid to these people is a must. as without this. these
sportsmen would not be able to travel to the few proper
facilities to enhance their training, or sacrifice their jobs so as
to reach their goal and at the same time holding Jamaica's flag
high. Without this financial aid many sportsmen are denied
the chance of going to universities or joining top clubs. Then,
also, one would find the more fortunate migration to other
countries where they wouid fare better.
Physical help is also.a vital part in a sportman's life as there

are not enough coaches in Janraica io the nucleus of our
sportsmen. Most of our sportsme:r need to do physical exercises but do not have proper knowledge to go about it. What is
needed in this island is more financial aid to be given towards
sports, more coaches to train, and general interest of the
public must be acquired so as to encourage our sportsmen.
I cannot deal much more on this subject as it would go on
and on, but I believe that with proper monitoring and a
maior drive in the government, to assist sports in general.

we can have many more highly rated sportsmen.
,K. Williams.

BASKET BALL'A' TEAM REPORT
The basketball season ending in February, 1979 proved to
be the most unsuccessful one in Jamaica College's history.
Although we started the season on a confident note, being
one of the schools favoured to win the championships. We
lost the first game to S.T.A.T.H.S. 58-63 after holding a
20 point lead at the half time interval. This defeat had a
great effect on our team morale as we lost the next four
games of the series we made an all out attempt at saving
ourselves from total disgrace, by demolishing St. Catherine
109 43. Thus we ended the season with 5 losses to 1 win
placing 6th in the league.
A record of 5 losses to 1 win is certainly a poor one in
light of the fact that J.C. won the championships just 2
years ago. But the present 'A'team was playing together as
a team for the first time, with a great deal of unexperienced
players. We also lacked competent guards, and a dominant
center, and the average heights of the members of the
team were evidently less than the rest of the players in the
league. All those factors contributed to low team morale,
which has affected the will and desire to win.
Looking into the next season, we should retain most of
the present team for .next year, with prospective 'B' team

players, Peter Melhado. and Delroy Poyser filling the
vacant spots. On the present team special mention must be
made of Kenny Augier, Leslie Farr, and Dave Hazle for
their determination and team spirit.
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The 1978 lnter-School's Table Tennis Competition got
on the way on November 16th. We played our first match
against the 1977 runners-up Calabar High School, who we
defeated 5-2. Ou r second match was against Campion
College who we also defeated 5-2, in the absence of 3 of
our best players. Our third match against KTS ended 5-2
in our favour, as had the first two. Our fourth match was to
be against St. Catherine but was not played because they
withdrew f rom the comPetition.
We played Wolmers next in what turned out to be our

qualifying match for the finals, Ardenne having withdrawn
from the competition. We defeated them 4-2 and so went
on to meet KC in the finals. Three of our best players did
not take part in the KC match because of a dispute over
kits. We went down 6 games to 1.
I would like to congratulate the members of the team on
their excellent performances during the season. I hope that
they will keep up the good work in years to come.
P. SKYERS (Capt).

swrMMrNG TEAM REPORT (1977-79)

Before looking at the swimming year 't 978, I would just
like to give a short review of the year 1977.1977 was for
J.C. the best year since we last won the Simpson Shield in
1967. We started the year's training in summer, and the

swimmers who started training from this early performed
well at Champs. We ended up second to Wolmers who
edged us out by 14 points. but not to be outdone we had
the Class 2 Champion in A. Marsh, and the Class 3 ln C.
Ffrench.

1978 again started out with training during the summer,
but most of our better swimmers failed to make use of this,
as the attendance at training was consistently poor. Those
who started out early, performed well at Champs. The
small number which turned out at summer training provlded the nucleus of our training format which began in
Oct. At this stage I would like to appeal to all our seasonal
swimmers that there is no way in which we can compete
against swimmers who have been training consistently for
years, and if we cannot continue to train only fro months
and at irregular intervals. ln Oct. we staged our second
Swim - A- Thon to raise funds to buy track suits for our
Champs Team. I would like to commend young R. Cranston who got over $100.00. I would also like to express my
gratitude to all those who supported us. As the season came
to a close, the boys who trained hard and consistently came
to the fore. The Campionships began on the 8th. December
and again those who trained hard performed well. Mention
should be made of A. Marsh of Class 1 who set a new
Meet Record in the 100m Butterfly; G. Mcleon and C.
Efrench in Class 2; and D. Shaw and R. Williams of Class 3.
Special mention should be also made of A. Johnson of
Class 1 who did a great job in helping to organize the team
for Champs. At Champs this year, we slipped down one

olace

to 3rd. position behind Wolmers and

Campion.

ln closing, I would like, on behalf of the team, to thank
Mr. F. Burrows our hardworking and dedicated coach. A
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big thank you also to Mr. H. Bryan and the members of the
Ancillary Staff who over the past years had made sure that
we were provided with a warm breakfast every morning
after training. Again I would like to appeal to all our senior

swimmers and potential swimmers to begin training from
now into next year.
FERVET OPUS IN CAMPIS.
Ashley Johnson

Swimming Team Captain.

WATER POLO TEAM REPORT
The trrining of the Water Polo team this year got off to
a very late start. There was a large turnout for the team
only a couple of weeks before the actual competition got
started. The team on the whole was quite inexperienced,
with only Alan Beckford and Allan Marsh having played
the game before in any real competition.

Unluckily for us, in our first match we were drawn to
play against Wolmers one of the better sides in the competition. We played well. although we lost by seven goals to
one. The J.C. team should have scored more if it wasn't
for some bad shooting by our players and some excellent
goalkeeping by the Wolmers goalkeeper. ln our next match
we trounced K.C. by nine goals to three, with Gregory
Clarke scoring four and Allan Marsh scoring f ive. Our next
match was aginst Excelsior, who after having us one nil
down were later overcome by our ten goals to four, with
Alan Beckford, Sydney Phillips and Gregory Clarke scoring
one each, and Allan Marsh scoring six.
We easily pushed aside St. Georges College in our fourth

match by beating them twelve goals to three. The scorers
in this match were Gregory Clarke who scored three and
Allam March who scored nine. Our final match was against
Campion. ln this match Campion outplayed us, completely and gave us a good beating.
Although placing third in the competition, it can be said
that J.C. was the suprise team of the tournament. Before
the competition started one could say that J.C. team was
the worst team on paper. Team captain Allan Marsh was the
second highest goalscorer in the competition with twenty
one goals. Some members of the team showed signs of potential to become good Water Polo players such as Gregory

Clarke, Peter Knight and Sydney Phillips. With much
interest coming from both the members of the team and
the other members of the school J.C. should be the team
to beat next year.
Captain Allan Marsh.

VOLLEYBALL REPORT
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At the beginning of the academic year we had not yet
formed a volleyball team at Jamaica College. lt was only 2

weeks before the competition was due to begin that a
team was organised, and it was with a lack of match ex-

J.

C.

vs. Camperdown:

VOLLEY BALL REPORT

c

ircu mstances.

Our second defeat came at the hands of Ardenne who
went on to win the competition. Although we lost the
match we ,llayed very well, especially in the first game
which Ardenne won 18-16.
We went on to make short work

of our remaining opponents. The teams standard of play was exceptional,
especially in the KTHS match. The game score of 15-0 and
15-4 in our favour reflected our domination of the match.
The quality of our players did not go unnoticed: five
team-members (Garth Patterson, D. Hall, Reid, L. Champman and l) were selected to represent the rest of Kingston
team in the annual JAVA Competition.
All in all, it was a fairly successful year for our team.
Our placing third in the competition in this, our first year
of entry. seems to indicate that there are great things in
store for the future. The team is improving rapidly and the
crown is within our reach this coming season.
Special mention must be made of D. Hall, B. Batchelor
and Garth Patterson for outstanding performances during
the year. The efforts of our Team ManageS Mr. Collinford
have not gone unnoticed-- the team is very grateful to him

for

h is

services.

ln closing, I would like to congratulate all members of
the team on their splendid performances over the past
year, and to wish them all the best for the coming year.
Captain D. Anglin.

SUNLIGHT REPORT I978.79
RESULT OF MATCHES;
J. C. vs. 5t. Jago

J.C. vs.

Meadowbrook:

J.C. vs. Tivoli

J.C. vs. Canrpion

J.C. (,l49 f or 9 C. A. Johnson 56
L. ChunE) Jago (53 for 2 D. Robertson 2 -l 5).
Mead. (124 L. Chung 4-14 C. Rose
2-24 C. A. Johnson 2-33 P. Harpaul 2 -39)
J.C. 85 tor 7 K. Dawes 27 not out
C. Johnson 2l)

J.C. 103 C. Johnson 19, P. Harpaul I 7. L. Chung 1 3 .
Tivoli I 08 f or 2 D. Robertson
2-l 9. L. Chung I -l 7.
Campion (39 C. Rose 4-I l, P. Harpaul 5-4).
J.C. (4? f or I W. Rcbinson l7 not
out L. Chung l6 not out.

(l l8 K.

Dawes 36, C. Washing-

I 8.

Camperdown (87 C. Johnson 4-5,
L. Chung 2-7, C. Rose 2-18.

Continued
perience that we entered the competition. We nevertheless
immediately proved ourselves a force to be reckoned with
in our first match we humiliated Jose Marti before a large
appreciative audience. A week latei' we struck fear into the
hearts of other participating tearns, easily defeating Exceisior 2-0.
We rarere narrowly beaten bV STATHS in our third match,
which we should have won. Our loss can be attributed to
the unfavourable conditions under which the match was
played. The fighting spirit of few members stooci out in
this match and we would probably have won under other

J.C.

ton

J.C. vs. Excelsior:

Excelsior (158 for 6 Dec. P. Harpaul 3-51, C. Rose 1-l 7
J.C. (67 for 3, Harpaul 56 not out)

J.C. vs. S.T.A.T.H"S

J.C. (97 P. Harpaul 23. A. Dawes i 5
5.T.A.T.H.S. (95 l-. Chuns 5-8, U.
Robertson 3-34,

With the services of Hugh Wright who virtually gave up his
iob to lend a much needed hand to coact a promising team,

J.C. emerged from the bottom of the table to place themselves
among the top teams in this years Sunlight season.

Realising how inexperienced and limited our team would
be, an all out emphasis was placed on securing a lasting team
spirit.

With

th

is being our main foundation we went into the

Sunlight season with a lot of hope and anticipation for success.
Our first game against St. Jago ended in a much predictable
draw. Meadowbrook was our next game, at Meadowbrook,
hampered by continous rainfall and overcast conditions the
game ended with the umpires calling badlight. We secured
another point, although we had bargained for three. Next
came the defending champions, Tivoli, although playing at
home. there was no doubt that a match such as this, played so
early in the season would be difficult.. Altirough holding the
upperhand at one stage we couldn't.press home our advantage,
our own inexperience proved our downfall, thus we lost our
first game. Our next game against Campion gave us a real
booster for Camperdown's game. Not offering much resistant
to a vastly improved team, Campion were demoralised in just
under two hours. Camperdown fresh from their 87 run

Tappin Cup victory over us five days earlier, were full of
still maintained
our main foundation. Camperdown a lot over confident
received a early set back, from which they never recovered.
Our earlier defeat was not avenged. Our next game proved
somewhat of a disappointment, with over two hours of play
conf idence. Although making a small total we

lost, due to rain, there was no doubt that a victory here would
be difficult. Excelsior made it even worst by battling seventy
minutes short of four hours. With over an hou[to make their
total, the game ended in a rather dull draw. Our final game
made us really aware of how uncertain and unpredictable the
game of cricket can be.

After making 97 all out, J.C. looked to have their

back

against the wall. S.T.A.T.H.S. with a first cricket stand of 6B
looked all over a winner. At 88 for 3 it looked as though all
was lost. At 96 for 6 we were virtually under the ground, then

it

happened, the impossible, 95 for 7....95 for 8...95 for g
and finally 95 all out, what a way to end the season.
At the end of the season awards were presented to outstarrding members of the team. Our most experienced and gifted

bowler Paul Harpaul suprisingly took top honcurs in the
batting, he was followed by Kwame Dawes (first season) and
Courtney Johnson. Leon Chung a preseason favourite for.
batting honour, errded up at the top of the bov,,ling !ist with
an arrrazing haul of 'l 3 wickets for 60 r.uns fcr an average of
4.7 (irpps) His mcst outstanding pertormance of tht, ieason
was iir the fina! garne against STATHS. where he rook five (51
wickets for eight runs. He was follorrved by Clrve Flcs,. ifirst
season) ancl Paul Harpaul in third piace. Wayne Robinr,on was

awarded for being the most disciplined member of the team,
for his conduct, dedication and attitude towards the fame and
to the success of the team. Although not rewarded, other outstanding and promising members who contributed on many
occassion were Caswell Washington and lan Melville. Bearing in

mind how close we came to the semis next year we will be
hoping with the support of old boys and students to make all
out effort to regain the Sunlight Cup, not seen at J.C. since
1957.

On behalf of the whole squad and the school, we would

once again extend our appreciation to coach Hugh Wrightfor

his hard work and also to thank Y.De-Lima for their contribution to the success of the team. "Thank You All".
C.A. Johnson (Cantain)

%N%[yz4N

have won the 3000 metres open at Champs.

We had our usual weekly and quadrangular meets and in
these meets the sixth-formers distinguislred themselves as keen
efficient judges.
Yes, things are lrottin'up on the plair.rs, and it is the job oI
everyone at J.C. to see that it is never luke warm again. Tlrose
who did not shine this year, should not give up. Tlrey slrould
remember that many of tlre athletes who excel in class 1 were
comparative failures earlier on. Those who did wcll this year
should not relax, rather they should rerlerrrber the story o{
the hare and the torcoise.

Lastly we need to remember that you vilro it!,j!rli .l C. bLrl
who do not run at Champs are also par.l of rlrrr i,r,.'
Encourage your school-mate to tl airr, rr:1-,rrrlaLir, r, ..,,lri:rl
he does not and show lrim tlrat win, losc or (i.Ai,v vtlu tirrl
always supporting him. Let him know tltat ,,,61t idr:rrti{y wilh
him.
Each rnan s joy is 1o n-re
Each rnan's grief is rny own
We need one arrotlrer
So I will deferrd
Each man as rny brother
Each man as rny {riend.

TRACK TEAM REPORT
The 1979 Boys Championship was a good one for Jamaica
College.

There were three events in which we scored more points
than any of the other twenty odd schools discus, shot
putt and high jump - and this together with the points earned
in long jump and triple jump brought us 51 points. This meant
that we were second in the field events section, only 9 points
behind Kingston College.
Bernard's 173'6" in the discuss class 2 was the second best
ever thrown by a class 2 athlete atchamps, in the 1970's, and
no one has bettered his double 173'6" in the discuss &44'in
the shotput, in thisperiod. No school in the 70's has produced

two boys 1st and 2nd in the

same class whose tolal distance
exceeded 325' as Bernard with his 173'6" and Phillips with his
153',5" did.
Our total of 74 points is the school's highest ever, although
we must admit that it does not compare in quality with the
48 points scored by the 1916 team or the points scored by the
1

959 team. lndeed the performance of the 1916 team

is

bettered only by the K.C. team of 1965.

This year we had four individual first place winners, a total

by Kingston College and Calabar lliglr School only,
was because we failed so badly in Relays as compared
with Clarendon College that they finislred third we finislrcd
fourth. Four first place winners was our best resull o{ the
1970's and the best since 1961 wherr P. Morgan, R. Thompson, D. Crossdale & l. Solomon between them won 5 first

exceeded

and

it

p I aces.

Why the improvemwnt? Fervet opus in Carnpis. in other
words, "things are hotting ul) on the pla'rns". To be more
specific, the boys are enthusiastic and busy.
The bigger boys not only traineci corlsistently, they encouraged and watched the younger and weal<er ones. Oscar Camp-

bell helped the distance runners, Hazle guided the hurcJlers,
Ennis was always seeking out and instructing high junrlters,
while the throwers worked as a group. lrr addition leenage old
boys, Haynes and Salrron together with senior slr-rdent
Cameron did their best.
And yet there was more to our tracl< season than lvhal
happened at Champs. Our team won two distarrce runnrrg
competitions - the Guiness Road Race and the lnter-scirools
Boad Relay run at the U.W. l., and it was only fittinc that
after this a Jarnaica College boy, Barrirrgtcn lr,4inott- should

I{OCKEY REPORlPreparation {or 1he 1979 scliooIs lrocl<cy contpctiliorl
to a late starl and 1he players r,vr.lrr,. rrol as crrlhusiaslic

should have l:eerr. Our hardworkirrql coaclr,

N./ir,

o{{
lhey
Ct:{linglalrl,
go1

as

by llrr:

prcparatir:r.rs f or sl)or1s (JaV arrd 1hr:
coaclring o{ the colts criokel squarl could nol o{fcr us rr-ruclr
assistance until i1 was rrcaring 1hr: l:r:ginrrirrg r,.1 ilir; cornpelibeir.rg burderred

tion.

Nevertheless, under tlre dirccliorr r.ri rnanag;r;r Tony
Smitl.t, co-captain Miclrael Langrin and yor.rrs lrLrly, wo rnar-

shalled a strong tearr,

conf

idenl oi clt;lltronirrg rlr:{endincr

champions, Munro, against whom we playcd our. {irs1 match.
Thus we journeyed frorn the plairrs iulr: tlrr: hills r.:{ St.
Elizabeth to tackle our old rivals. At llre crrd r:1 the {irst lralt
we lead 2-0 with goals from C. Brown our vct'y talonled ltut
some-what erratic tinl<man arrd C. Srartrp. lrr the ficond hal{,
however, a spirited Munro came f ighlirrg ltack and manaqed to
score orie goal before the close of play and lltus courageously
went down 2-1. This was Munro's first de{eat at honte in years
and this implied that we were favouriles in tlre corrrl:etitiorr.
However we were disappointed in our next rnatch when due
to overconfidence and some very controversial um1:ire de.
cisiorrs we went down 1-2 to a very weak S.l'.A.1',H.S. Our
lorre goal was scored by our sturdy right-back LIoyd Butler.
Our rrext matclres were a series of draws againsl l(.C., Wolmers and Cornwall after we commanded play all througlrout
tlre games. The scores were 1-1,0-0,0-0 respectively. The goal

against K.C. was scored by D. Stamp. Tlren we defeatecl
Herbert Morrison 2-0 tlre goals were scored L:y C. Stamp and
D. Cooper. We wcre then awarded the points for our final
matcl.r against Exelsior wlren they did not turn up for tl.re
game.

The outstanding players were Ansiem Richards our leftwlrr' clistinguished him-

bacl<, cer--1re lralves Andreur Pierce,

self as our rnost rlisciplined player arrd C. Stamlt; Lloyd Bulier
our spirited riqlrt'back. CIive Brown and our outstanding link-

Continueci

}iOCKEY REPORT
Continueo

nran the super cool M. Langrin Our stalwart goalkeeper Gary
Patterson reinforced the clefence nobly but had little to clo.
The other players rrycre D. Starnlt, D. Cooper, H. Eailey,
C. Palmer, D. Minott and our vital reserves were R. Powell,
W, Lobban, P. Knight and R. Lewis.

The team performed not up to potential but was obviously
along with Mur-rro the bcsl: team irr the competition. Had it
not been for a bad goal scorlng performance by our forwards
perhaps we would have won. Better luck next year.
C. Stamp.
Co-c apta in

Hees@
Supp@rt
@ur

Adv@rtflsers

TENNIS REPORI'
Tlre year 78-79 has been one of rnixed fortunes in tennis.
Speaking exclusively of the team and its performarrce in
the Alexander and Gibson competitions, I have to admit
that it was poor. Never-the-less, it is my opinion that the
fellows on the team needn't be discouraged by their performance as the general standard of their play has certainly
i

m

proved.

This fact applies mainly to juniors such as Howard Richardson, Michael Rose, Kevin Rose and Kyle \lJhite whose
improvements are worthy of commendation considering the
low level of school support and coaching expertise available
to them. Howard and Kyle deserve extra praise as they
have both done well in external cornpetition, such as the
Spalding Junior Tournament in which Kyle reached the
quarter f inals and Howard reached the semis.

Apart from the efforts of the team however, I have
recently r-roticed a growing errthusiasm for tennis amongst
the youths at J.C., many of whom are now considerably
good potential players.

Therefore, it is my hope that some attempt will be made
by the phys-ed department to re-introduce the old interhouse and inter-form competitions, so that these new
recruits to the game may have something to look foruvard
to, as far as ch ioverner-rt ir-r the sport is concernecl. Tlt is

should recieve good support considering the errthusiasm
recieved for rny easter tourney, arranged specially for
mernbers of 68. I arn optimistic about the chances for such
aclt,ances being made in the sport at J.C. and I give my

\MITFI TFIE
COMPLIMENTS
OF

I

personal encouragement to the members of the team to
continue their pursuits in tennis. There is r-ro other road to
success but that of hard work and declication.
Bcfore closing, I woulcl just like to express gratiturle to
the coach Mr. Tony Baugh fc,r his dedicatecl efforts in
trying to prepare the tearn for the inter-schools cornpetitions arnidst the existing hardslripr of lack of support a,rcl
lack of essr:ntial ecluiprnent.
Tennis tlapt.
B. Hazle.

rcr%N:%N(
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shown a lack of confidence in their ability. They have not
shcwn enough "f ight" associated with J.C. teams that go out
there to maintain a traditional name.
The single most important problem however, could very
well be the lack of funds. We are fully aware of the small
amount of fur-rds that are received f rom the government and
we are in sympathy with the problems this cause. However.

EPCBUE
TEAUUBE
The invincibility of the traditional J.C. has subsided. Or has
it? The college who would defeat the odds so many times that
thev simply could not be regarded as unclerciogs irr any con-rpetition, no matter how weak their team was reported to be.
The J.C. who would score fourteen goals in one Mannir-rg
match. The J.C. who would come last in Champs one year and
win following year. The J.C. who would win cricket.matches
clespite impossible odds. The J.C. who tnrot-r the Manning ancl
Oiivier Trophies so many consecutive years that the otlrer
schools woulcl forget what the trophies looked like. 'WHAT
HAS HAPPENED TO TH IS J.C.?'

This article attempts to explore sports in Jamaica College
today, with the intention of finding the answer to this ques

small these funds are though, we feel they would be allocated
much more easily, that all teams will get a percentage of it to
add to this probelm there is necessity for more emphasis on
cbtaining sLrpplementary funds by organising fund-raising
ventures or assistance from Old Boys and parents. As a result
a number of tearrs are not properly outf itted for their various
competitions. This does nothing for a player''s confidence
or the school's name.

INTERVIEW
WilTH
F@GGY

tion-

Over the past few years, sports

in J.C. has experienced

nLrmerous recurring problems. This has been due to quite a
number of problems. These include:- a lack of proper coaches,
lack of creativity by the administration, indiscipline in the

school, lorry school spirit and a lack of fr-rnds. Although

these

will be dealt with separately, they are ali inter-related. The
rnajority of the teams in the college are not under the supervision of a competenl coach. This lack of proper guidance has
caused poorly organised practice sessions that involve inefficient training rrethods. As a result, talent is not fully exploited

BURROruES
(.L

on when you are comparing it with.
There is no ebb lf the comparison is rnuith 1916 77
There may be an ebb if it is compared with the
1920's. We have done well in the past {ew years
in a lot of things.
.

coaches can be easily appreciated by observing teams that have
been exposed to clualified coaching. The teams that come to
mind are the Track Team and the Basketball Tearl, who with

performed consistently in their sports.
The administration, and by this is meant the Physical Education Department, has failed to show enor-rgh interest and creativity towards progress of sports in Jarnaica College. Enough
irrternal activ ities are not organised, and there are no incentives
to invite participation ir.r the few that are arranged.
As a result valLrable talent qoes unnoticed and no new talent
discovered. Thar which is spotted is hard to develop as there

are no definir.e improvement plans by which one's skills,
knowleclge and appreciation of a game may be enhanced.
Phys. Ed. classes only provide a place to get rrcl of excess
sweat as few techniques are taught or practised and therefore
P.E. classes play a minor role in the development cf sports and
sportsmen in the College.
lndisciplirre in the school has been a maior problem and it
affects all aspects of school life. Sports progress is greatly
nampered by indisciplined students who show no respect for
sports ecluipment and take pleasure in destroying them. This
in some respects leacis us to our next problem, that of school
spirit. Students are quickly ciiscouraged and give no moral
!upport tc the teams that need it most. Remer-nber,'No man
,: an lslancl, [io nran stands aione. Each team needs the suo:ort of their brethren in the school. We would all go into
battle together arrd share each others joys and agonies. Feinember u,re all harre a traditional school name and reputation
to deferrd and we should all strive to Co this to the best of
cur abilities. Cur sportsmen cver the past few years have

L'l.tit itr .sf.torl.s itr .f atrutt't'tt

A, Depends

ancl teams are inadequately prepared. The importance of

the help of Mr. Burrowes and Mr. Karanja respectively, have

l)o t,oit lltitth litct't' is tttt
(,'ollt'gc /

O.

ll','ll I

A.

Well, in those days you had about four school
competing, therefore it was easier to dorrrinate.
No one school can dominate now to the extent
that J.C. dominated then. J.C. in those days was
equal or bigger in size than any of the other
schools. Today J.C. is much smaller thrn K.C.
and Calabar which are the domirrant schools
now. J.C. does not recruit. This means that in a
J.C. team 90% are boys who came to school in
First Form. Compared with other schools with
90% of the boys coming in Third form, and came
in as specialist players. Unfortunately the r.lther
schools recruit not to develop the your-rgster's
talents but only to win a cup. We are affected by
this recruiting but this only means that it wili
take longer for us to develop, You have to bear
these things in mind and maybe one test could tte
to what extent do the people who come into the
school realiy improve.

it'tr.s t'rttttf'toritt,q

it icitlt lltt' Lntrlitiortol

J.(,'.

il.s lrut', lr.t ..,i'('r litt f.tati./.';t, ,r't'ar.t it,t' itrtt't'
ttol lturl rcaiit' goori. spritltLtrs.

l.)"'l-!toL
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coming along and that the 1980's are really going
to belong to J.C. When I see the people playing
football, the present colts cricket team and I
see where the Sunlight Team reach this year as
compared to where they started I honestly feel
that we are on our way. I know that our P.E. is
different from other schools where P.E. is geared
towards winning major competitions. J.C.'s P.E. is
geared towards giving a man exporure to a lot of
events so that each man will find his feet some
where and I can see the virture in it. There is
another factor you mentioned earlier. The fact
that people seem afraid to represent the school,
that I think is even more than the way we organize
our P.E
I think that people who represent the school
should have a feeling of pride that they have
achieved something and we should not in any
way make him feel ashamed as long as he has done
his best and let them know that we are behind
him. Another thing is we have to accept each
man for what he has'to offer.
Now there seems to be in my view an over reliance
on coaching. My philosophy is that LESSONS
should LESSEN. I believe that the older a boy, the
more he should be in a position to help himself and
that is the only way that the school is going to
progress.When I see some of the older boys helping
and organising I cannot feel that much is wrong
and we must appreciate these people because they
have done as much for J.C. as the gold medalists
because they have errcouraged so many other
people to train. The key is just to use a man where
he can be useful and to utilize our facilities to the
maximum. For example we have a lot of land
behind the school we should definitely start a
farm which would help us to feed the school
better. We should know that there are going to be
boys who are going to pass through the school
without passing any exam but who are going to
contribute a 'dickens' of a lot more than people
who have passed exams.
Everybody can contribute in some way and we
must be able to bring in all those who have anything at all to offer so we don't necessarily need
to look outside.

EPOBTD
INTERVIEW WITH FOGGY BURROWES
Continueci

A.Well, we have not been sprinting very well; but at
the same time we have come along extremely well
in the field events, and we are only nine points
behind K.C. who won field events at the last
Championship.

Q Could ),ou look at sports tttore generally'.?

'

A.Well recruiting takes place in football and cricket
also. Just recently independence secondary school
passed a motion lamenting the fact that sportsmasters ancj headmasters have been recru iting
their talent, offering them books and lunch and
cash. Then again, we have advantages, J. C. must be

the only school that has a swimming pool, lawn
tennis courts, badminton court, basketball court,
adequate cricket and football fields etc. This J.C.
has more equipment than many other schools.
The thing is we were down on the pendulum
swing and it is up to those who are here to move
heaven and earth to build up, because it will
come back.

O-.Coutd yotL idcntify anlt problcms in our sports
system n,ow tltat rtactls to be rule d out in ordar for
us to improua? In other words the track teant lms
s.truch at fourth, tha cricket teatn, baskct ball
team and swimming tearn haie been consistently
rising but it uill take another special eJJ'ort to tuin.

A.To go back to the point I made earlier. The teams
that beat us have been getting new people and
fresh talents, so it is not surprising that they
remain ahead of us, in addition each year we have
increased our tally of points. So we have not
really been at a standstill. Another factor is that
our Class 1 boys are not remaining in school because they have not performed well enough in
their exams and I don't think I can disagree with
the authorities for that. I think it just calls for us
to put in more work because sirnce other schools
are recruiting talent they are starting at a higher
level. Now how can we put in more work? I
think specialization could be ur;eful, but I don't
agree with it below the age of fourteen. I think
in the long run it really does not help. We just have
to keep on working because I think that every
school have some sort of disadvantage. Deep down
in me I feel that we are on the way, that we are
48

I have spent a lot of my life speaking to people
like G,:orge Headly, Sobers, J.K. Holt, Colly Smith
and what they all had in common was that they all
worked hard and we cannot get away from that.
One weakness that I have found in J.C. is that too
many people come here at a certain standard, are
satisfied and never improve.
Q.

fhat's the poittt tlte articlc is tr1ti71g'to ntake wltc;i
.says tlrut .[cw tecltnirlLtcs are tnught and practiccrl itt P.L). classcs, zuoulcln't y ott agree tltat
this k rL,ttat ntct), ba the cause oJ' this lack of im-

it

proocn'tc nt,

J.C:. still here? Lets put it this uay
the talent is here and the necessary facilities are here.
l'l'c ltaue all the necessary ingredients fo, J.C. to be
tt,ltat tre u-:ant it to be. But as zt,e haue seen tlteir are
a f'cit, pretblems that haue to be dealt tuith nout. lle
all can contribute and we should see to it that euer\,body plays his part.

Is the inuincible
when they are younger that they think they are
too good and that they don't need to train to
improve. So while the novices are practising they
relax and by the time they start anything the
novices are ahead of them and they just give up.
It's just like the story of the hare and the tortoise.
We need to awaken people to the idea that you are
never too good to try and improve.

I have been to u tot of seminars and spoken to
a lot of people about sp.orts and there are no
magic answers. The thing is DESIRE. You must
have a desire to do well, secondly you must be in

an environment where when you do well it is
appreciated and you feel important. Thirdly you

must learn to accept failure, the those who can
recover after a failure. Another disadvantage in
J.C. is that the people not sufficiently hungry for
success. There are a lot of people who don't need
to play a sport to be somebody. TheSz.can still
d rive their fathers car and feel important and
things like that. While in other schools people need

to

'

achieve something

to

ll'ell b1, ilolu 'LL,e certahly h.aue ansuercd the questiott.
"llrltat ltas hapltene cL to this I.C.? If ue hauen't then
ue ltot'e certainly laid the f'oundation for an ansu)er.
As yott uould conclude tltere are no maqic unsu)cr.t,
hcnce tue ltauc a lot ol ltard u,r.trk tct do. "'I'here is a
ligltt at tha ancl oJ thc htrutcl" sa1' )Ir. IJurrou:e s.
ll'e ltrefar to sal, tlLc coLlcgc is a clctrrnant uolcano,
a uolcano tltat ncecl.s a sparh. (to be supplied b),oll
ntcrnbt'rs o,f I.C.) antl one ulLiclt will rcsult in a tltunrLerotts, earsplittirtg roar. a defeaning explosion t'ltat
it-till shock Jarnaica. -'|tt t:xplosicttt that uill rnake the
hraitc yielrl and tlte house on the hill crurnble . "THE
RE-tLllE llC;ltACZ- OI" THL lli I'INCIB LE J.lll,4ICA
COLLLGIi".

become somebody and so

they are always fighting to get somewhere and this
could be the caused of our somplacency. This f ight
is sometimes developed out of the home environment, for example when a child is critized too
much he tends to have little fight or when you
are in a place that is accustomed to winning you
can't believe you are going to lose and you will
fight more then the person who expects to lose.
But we also have to do something about our
fight. If there is any thing that we should try and
develop to the maximum is the idea that every
'body can be a parf of the team that when the team
loses he won't say 'them'.

NEW
FROM
PAPERMATE

But all in all I don't think things are so bad, I
just feel that I am seeing a light at the end of the
tunnel.

QThe next point we would like to focus on is the
lack of funds.

A.Well too much of a load has been placed on Mr.
Alexander but I don't think there is a lack of fund.
I don't think any K.C. boy got a track suit in the
last five years our team got track suits 2 years
straight, things have gotten bad and we are going to
have to stop but I don't think this is a major

:ll'

BALL
POINT
PENS
Avarlable evervwner-"
rn blue, black ancr r e(i

problem.

RETAIL

I think we must count our blessings. We must take
a look at the good things that are happening in
J.C. and we have to realize thgt our ultimate sucby the amount of work we put
in. Well time may prove me wrong but I think the
'!980's is going to belong to us.
cess is deterrnined
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THE DECLIilE OF DISGIPLINE
ATIAIUIAICA GOLLEGE
Over the past few years it has become increasingly noticeable
that there has been a downward trend in the standard of discipline in Jamaica College (J.C.). The staff, prefects and other
such bodies have found it extremely difficult to get the co-

operation of students. Teachers are reporting a considerable
amount of incidents of disobedience, mischief and disrespect. lt is a problem that both student and teachers must
address themselves to, now, in order that the College may
progress in a more positive direction.

discussing this problem the first consideration is the
type of discipline that is in question. The indiscipline shown
is not largely violent but it displays disrespect and a lack of
consideration for others, a desire of mischief and a lack of
responsib;'ity for the school and it's property.
But what is the root of all this evil? "You never miss the

lrr

water

till the well runs dry".

So too was our experience

when our 'Carnegie Well" ran dry some 3 years ago. The dynamism displayed by Mr. Carnegie was a most important ingredient in maintaining discipline in the college and provided the
necessary drive for "Administration" and for dealing with
disciplinary matters. ln addition there has been an increasing number of new inexperienced teachers, a number which
now exceeds the number of more experienced teachers on the
staff. I could also add that they have been largely women
but that would be chauvanistic. These new teachers have
failed to exhibit a sufficient amount of confidence and firmness. Firmness however must not be taken to mean autocracy
as a "level" relationship between students and teacher essential. These are qualities that must be demonstrated the very
first time a teacher walks into a class room failure to do this
results in the students taking advantage of the teacher. Over
a period of time an uncooperative attitude spreads throughout a number of classes as the students soon identify the
teachers as being soft and sus-ceptible. Thus the milk is spilt
and it stains.

Continued exposure to these types of teachers sets up a
vicious cycle whereby students identify the weakness more
quickly and therefore become more unsettled while on the
other hand teachers lose interest. This chain reaction of
erosion leads to a deterioration of teacher-student relations,
to poor teaching and learning conditions, poor teaching
methods and untimately to a poor educational standard.
Many of these new teachers have also disregarded the im'
portance of setting examples as part of the learning process
aimed at training students to live in the outside world. Why
should lgo to assembly if teachers don't go? Why should I
ilo to classes early when the teacher is going to be absent or
late? These are the question students ask themselves when
teachdrs frequently absent themselves from or are late for
ctass, or when teachers pass boys breaking a school ru le
and sav nothing. Tlris lack of interest in "student-training"
slrown by teachers has no doubrt encouraged a certain degree
of slackness amonQ stucients.
To agitate these problems J.C. like many of the schools
in Jamaica is not co-ed. Tlris has set up an artificial condition
comparable only with segregation in a prison camp, in to men
and women, or in south Africa into black and white. lt is mr7
opinion that the ail male atmosphere has encourageci the

of cruder qualities and as therefore helped in
in
increasing
the level of indiscipline.
some way
appreciation

Last but certainly noi'least there is the administration.
The administration has shown a great degree of laxity in their
attitude towards disciplinary matters and school activities.
Many offences have been allowed to go by without being
dealt with swiftly and firmly and such offences have been
therefore encouraged. There has been a relaxed attitude towards activities such as house meetings, mini-course and forrn
periods. Poor monitoring of these activities has encouraged
time wasting and poor student participation in both internal
and external school activities. This no doubt hampers development of things like sports in the College and leads to the Portroyal of a bad image. The lac;k of creativity shown by Administration in not organizing errough properly monitored activities is partly the cause of the lack of participation and so the
necessary ethusiasm and school spirit is not generated.
ln arriving at concrete solutions to these problems there
are a number of steps in my opinion which must be taken.
lsuppose we could go in search of another dynamo of Mr.
Carnegie's caliben but even that at this stage would be in-

sufficient. The first amendment must start at.the top with
the Administration. Even in light of the acute shortage of
teachers we are experiencing, the Administration must display greater selectivity in choosing staff. lt is up to the Administration to deal more firmly with matters concerning
the slackness shown by teachers.'They must also be firmer in

dealing with disciplinary matters concerning student. ln
addition they must exhibit much more creativity in organising internal school programmes especially in sports with a
view to improving the interest and participation of students
and possibly unearthing ability in more fields than one.
Secondly teachers must be more positive in their approach,
exhibiting greater firmness and condidence. Rudeness and
disrespect must not be tollerated or slackness encouraged.
They must be persistent in maintaing good teaching standard
that employ interesting tolerated methods. Teachers must not
divorce themselves from the "Student-training" aspect of teaching. They must spearhead the thrust to maintain discipline
and proper examples for the students to follow, as the development of the youngsters into better adults is an integral part of the learning process.

Thirdly students must try to be more patient with new
teachers. They must show some degree of maturity and strive
to develop healthy relationships with teachers. They must
develop and maintain a certain amount of seriousness towards
their work, bearing

at

in mind that it

is their future that

is

stake. Students must also show greater interest in the
school and its affairs. They must show greater consideration
in deaiing with school property and not indulge in wanton
destruction of school faciiities.
This is a problem of grave importance and must be looked
tc immediateiy so tl-rat the future ci tne manrT students at
J.C. nray be secureci ancj the name ct ".lamaica College maintairred among the ronks of the top senoois in the isiano"
b'y:- D. llazle.

li
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were supposed to be lining up for "tea" as it was
then known and the final bell rang at 6:45 and
everything was done by form order, that is, you
were placed in the form as how you were placed

INTERVIEW

in exams.

a About ltow mat4, bots attettcled thc scltool

MR"GARLT@N

at

tlutt tirnc?

A. At the time there were about 120-150 boys.
q Cun you gtl)c us an" idt'a as to tltc layout o.[ titc
MR. CARLTON ALEXANDER
Mr. Carlton Alexander, O.J. has made a great personal contribution to Jamaica College and the Jamaican Commu nity as a whole, and is an outstanding
model for all our young Jamaicans to emu late.
The d;rnamism and charisma, qualities we noticed
from the interview, as well as the affection we felt for
him during his discourse cannot be portrayed by
this article. We hope though that through it, one can
appreciate the character of the man himself, Mr.
Carlton Alexander.
(Editor's Note: The followinq is not a verbatim
account of the interview, but I hope that in summarising it, lhave retained the essence of what was

scltool?
A.

Well, where the new building has been erected
that was the chemistry lab, then you come to
the main building (Simms Buildlng), then you
had another building to the left of it, the headmaster's study, the area where prize giving is now

held was the headmaster's garden, the building
at the back (Hardy House) was used as dormitories and the other buildings were the Gym and
the Chapel. The playing fields by where the
headmaster now lives used to be bush and it was
out of bounds.
lltlto tt'as tltc lr,cadntastcr ul tlrc tintc.?

said.)

a.

a ll'lten rlid you first attoul .1.(;.?
A. I first attended J.C. in January 1928. At the

A. Mr. Cowper.

time the school syStem was structu red a I ittle
differently. I went there in my tweifth year, having already attended a secondary college, St.

a.

ll'ltut

A,

Mr. Cowper was a stern man. But as long as you
did your work you could get along. He especially
liked the sons of old boys. He was the sort of
person that if you stepped out of line and he
decided to take it out on you, you'd have "had
it''.

John's Colleqe.

a.

Uthat rttaclt' \,ou dt'ci,clt' tr; ait,-,tLcl J.(,'.?

A.

Well, that's very interesting. You see I was born
ln Montego Bay and lived there with my parents
for many years. Then my father had to transfer
to Kingston and we moved to East Queen St.
was sent to St. John's College and while there a
Mr. Logan a distant in-law suggested that I take
the scholarship examination to J.C., which I did
in 1927, getting what was known as a half scholarship. I took it again in October 1927 and got
the full scholarship.
I

a.

hrlrut was school li.fa lihc at tltc timt,?

A.

Well I was a boarder and lenjoyed it. lthink that
Boarding school helps you considerably in school
development. lt is easier on the boys for studies
and playing games, as you don't have to travel
miles, losing time in commuting. Also the masters
are there to help you with your home-work, and
it brings you closer with your fellow students.
There is greater comradeship between boarders
than with dayboys. School life then, was very
disciplined, in that everything was done to
a system. For instance - You had to get up at
6:00 am, that's when the first bell rang, and
then a notice bell rang at 6:40 at that time you
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a

s tour opittitttt rln tht' sporLs ancl acadcmic
urriculum g'cnc rall:' t o clat, ?

lN'lmt
c

A

it'as ltc likc'?

What I know of today, if one takes a broad look,
one can seen that the curriculum tends not to be
a great deal different. l'm thinking in terms of
what is required by society today and the direction in which young men have got to be prodded.
I think the whole curriculum has got to change.
Sports for instance, has got to be a reaily serious
part of the school curricilum. ln my time there
wasn't that amount of professionalism in sport.
It's now more scientific, the standard have risen
and quite rightly so, also the whole question of
physical education is very important. The number
of sports played today are also wider and they
play an important role in the world of today
and the world of tomorrow, for the development
of people. And with the wide range of students
going there, sports has to be looked at in depth.
On the academic side lthink more has got to be
tar-rght on the more practical subjects. Jannaica
College in my day was looking for boys to be
doctors, lawyers, civil servants or rngineers, but
today the whole soceity is changirrg. One has to

a
A.

be prepared in a wide range of things. lt should
be nothing for a Jamaicaa College boy to become
the head chef of the matre'd in a hotel, a motor
mechanic. lt would have been unheard of in my
time but it is important in the society today. So
it is a wider range of subject that the curricilum
has got to carry.

a

l{hat course in life did you purslte after

A. Yes I was part

'I

J.C.?

leauing

and now he and David Carr another J.C. old boy
have started a garage.
Now Teddy is taking his finals as a mechanical
engineer and we're expecting him back this year
in August or September.

sr.tch

prominence in Gracc?

I,

A. Well, at the timei my greatest ambition

a

was to

at my job in the interest of promotion.
I realized that accomplishment and performance
are important, and', in the business world it is like
in a race. You size up the competition and you

plan and f ind out what f ields you have to develop
in- lt's as simple as that.
Q. Diuerting a bit, can \ou tcll us about the careers
of your two sons, who we arc wcll eLuarc atten'
ded .lamaica College?i

A.

Well, Phillip graduated as a mechanical engineer
at the end of 1976, worked with D&G for a year

euer

part oJ'tltc Old Boy's Association?

j

through the school.

succeed

'

yoy

of the Old Boy's Association for a
long time. I don't know what was ever wrong
with the Old Boy's Association. The Old Boys of
my time, a lot of them are still around, but they
don't seem to have those ties to the school,
although many of them have had their sons go

Well, my father died and I had to find a job. I
could have got a job at the time in the drawing
office of Public Works but I didn't want it and
an uncle-in-law got me a job at Grace Kennedy.

A-. How did you rise to

Were

I

,Lnd .finall,- llr. Alexander, what is your brightest
drcam J'or the future?

My brightest dream for the future? Well I would

like to see Jamaica really flourishing and see
the whole country working with one common
purpose, because in the end, the burden will
fall on the young people and it is up to you

to really find out where you are going and try and
do something about it.
o.

Wcll thanh you I'Ir. Alexander, it lrus been a
intcrcstirtg and stimulating intcruicu, and you
haue deJinitely lcl-t sotttc idaas for we th.e younger
minds to ponder upon.
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JAMAICA COLLEGE CADET UNIT
ANNUAL R EPO RT 1 978-79
Major R.E. Allen, B.E.M., Officer Commanding

Lieutenant H.A. Bryan, Administrative Officer, Second ln
Command A.U.D. D.A. Cameron.
A.U.D. P.C. Dunn.
WOll Robinson, W.D., C.S.M.
C/Sst. Johnson, A.A., C.O.M.S.
Sgt. Anglin, D.E.
Sgt. Butler, Jr., L.G.
Sgt. Dawes, K.S.

Inf,uunn

"Sound the Battle Cry, see the foe in nigh; Raise the Blue
and White Standard High. Shield and Banner bright, gleaming
in the light, Battling for the right, we ne'er can fail."
'Tis with this determination and the renewness of Body,
Mind and Spirit, that the Jamaica College Cadet Unit embarked on the Battlefront, with victory clear in view.

On the 29th January 1978, the Training Officer J.C.C.F.,
Major W.A. Brown, conducted a Cetificate "A" Part 1 (Basic
Test) for Cadets of this Unit. Thirty-four were successful.
Our Annual lnspection was held in its usual splendour on
Friday, 3rd February 1978. The Inspection Officer was Lt.
Col. C.K. Renwick, Commanding Officer of the First Battalion, Jamaica Regiment. He commended the Unit on the
very high standard portrayed. Parents, Teachers. students and
well-wishers present were all very impressed with our performance. Special thanks must be expressed to all members of the
Unit for the extremely hard work put in to make the occasion

CADET INSPECTION

such an impressive and successfulone.

On the 22nd of February 1978, the Unit hosted a Guard of
Honour and a Dinner in honour of Major R.E. Allen, B.E.M.,
Officer Commanding, for services given in this position for
thirteen years. This was held on the occasion of his birthday.
The Parade, inclusive of a Massed Band and Drums formed by
H.O. J.C.C.F. Band and Cadets from lndependent, Excelsior,

Camperdown and Jamaica College Drum Corps and fifty
Guards with rifles and fixed bayonets, was commanded by
Lieutenant Howard Bryan. Lieutenant Bruce Barclay, J.D.F.,
was A.D.C. to Major Allen and 2lLt. R. Mark Chambers was
the Parade Laison Officer.

At the Dinner held later that evening, Colonel R.J. Neish,
A.F.C., was Guest Speaker, Lieutenant StewartrSaunders paid
tribute to Major Allen on behalf of past and present Cadets of
the Unit, while Lieutenant Bruce Barclay proposed the toast.
A Company Ouarter Master Sergeant's Course was held at

CADET INSPECTION

the Meadowbrook High School from the 28th to the 31st
March 1978. We were represented by Sergeant Johnson, A.
and Cpl. Butler, Jr. We are extremely proud to extend heartiest congratulations to Sgt. Johnson who was f irst with 93.3%Grade 'A' and Cpl. Butler, Jr., who was tenth with 78.9% -

e."-w

Grade'B'.

ln March the under-mentioned members
promoted to higher ranks:
Sgt. Adams, G.A. to Colour Sergeant.
L/Cpl. Hall, D.A. )
L/Cpl. Wong, J.A. ) to Corporal.
L/Cpl. Jarrett, D.E.)
Private Anglin, C.G.)

a:''
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Private
Private
Private
Private

Bryan. J.M.)

Findlay,

P.

l.) to Lance Corporal.

Greaves, M.F. )
Morgan, D.W.)

of the Unit

were

On the 3rd. April 1978, Drum Major Cameron was aplointed as an Adult Under Officer in the Force. "Congratuons".
Once again the Victory Star shone on us when we became
)hampions of the lnter-Cadet Unit Athletics Championships
reld on the 29th April 1978. We were awarded the Champion
llass 1 and 2 cups along with many medals and certificates.
fhe Unit also won the coveted "Bob Allen Trophy" awarded
lnnually to the overall champions.
It was with deepest regrets that we learnt of the death of
Lieutenant Brian Scott and Lieutenant Everald Brown, both of
:he Jamaica Defence Force Air Wing. (Lt. Scott was a former
ladet of this Unit.) The Unit was represented at Lt. Scott's
'uneral by WO11 Dunn, Sgt. Johnson, Cpl. Butler. Jr., Cpl.
ati

ilong, L/Cpl. Francis, L/Cpl. MurraV, L/Cpl. Greaves and
L/Cpl. Morgan. At Lt. Brown's funeral WOll Dunn, Sgt. John;on and LiCpl. Campbell, O. represented the Unit.

\n All-Corporate Area Football

Squad was formed in April
rnd the undermentioned members of our Unit were selected:
Sgt, Robinson, W.D.
Cpl. Hall, D.A.
Pte. DaCosta, J.M.

Pte. lrving, D.B.
Pte. Jone.

-

Pte. Campbell, S., Pte. East, R., Pte. Guyah,
Pte. Hagley, M., Pte. Owen, C., Pte. Richards,

Force was held at the Military Training Camp, Moneague,
St. Ann from 9th to the 26th August 1978. The Unit was
represented by the u nder-mentioned:

Maior R.E. Allen. B.E.M., Camp Commandant, Lt. H.A.
Bryan, Camp Adjutant, A.U.O. D.A. Cameron (gth 1sth
only), WOll Dunn, P.C., Sgt. Johnson, A., Sgt. Anglin, D., Cpl.
Butler, Jr., L.G.. Cpl. Dawes, K.S., Cpl. Jarrett, D.E., L/Cpl.
Bryan, J.M., L/Cpl. Smith, L.D., L/Cpl. Morgan, D., Pte.
A.U.O. Cameron attended an Officers Course held at the
Millitary Training Depot, New Castle, from the 15th.
Cpl. Oscar Campbell represented Jamaica at the Junior
Central American and Caribbean Games held in Mexico,
where he won a silver medal, placing second in the 1,000
metres event. "Well done Oscar."

as Detachment Commander.

Eight members of the Unit's Drum Corps participated in the
jH Movement Corporate Area Celebrations and Award Presen::tions Ceremony at the Tarrant Secondary School.
On the 30th May 1978, H.O. J.C.C.F. conducted a Basic
Proficiency Test at Jamaica College for Cadets of our
it. The under-mentioned were successful:

lC:

cially sworn in.
On the 6th July 1978, the Jamaica Defence Force Air Wing
held their Annual Open Day Celebrations and Display. Nine
members of our Unit, under the command of A.U.O. D.A.
Cameron, represented us on this occasion.
The Annual Training Camp of the Jamaica Combined Cadet

Ewerse, D.S., Pte. Phiilips, E.

On the 14th May 1978, the Unit represented the Jamaica
lombined Cadet Force along with H.O. J.C.C.F. Band on the
3t. Georges Day Parade and Church Service. Lt. H.A. Bryan
,'.

Past, Major Hall adressed the new Cadets, commending the
Unit on having such a Parade, another first he said, mentioning his hope that other Units will follow the example as this an
incentive to thri Cadets. He went on to commend the Cadets
for their turn out and smartness on Parade, encouraging them
to keep up the good work. The new Cadets were then offi-

G.,
R.,

Pte. Rose, D.

ICIENCY:. L/Cpl. Bryan, J., L/Cpl. Findlay, P., L/Cpl.
Francis, C., L/Cpl. Morgan, D., L/Cpl. Murray, S.,
L/Cpl. Smith, L.
On Tuesday, 20th June 1978, the Unit with deepest regrets,
C goodbye to C/Sgt. Garf ield Adams, our Company Quarter
r Sergeant, who left Jamaica to join his family in the
States of ,Arnerica. A Parade was held in his honour,
mended by Sgt. Johnson, A. This consisted of the Drum
and thirty Cadets. The Officer commanding presented
with his J.C.C.F. and J.C.C.U. Certificates of Service. The
M. presented him with his Recommendation and Cpl.
K. presented him with a gift on behalf of the entire
The Administrative Officer gave an address commend-

the C/Sgt. for his efficient and dedicated service and
aged him to keep up the good work. Following this,
Off icers and N.C.O's honoured the C/Sgt. at Lunch in our
arters. May God Bless Him, he will certainly be missed
a ll.

21st June 1978, marked another important
on in the history of the Jamaica College Cadet Unit.
ten (10) weeks of intensive training, thirty-three (33)
recruits had their Passing Out Parade, "THEY'RE CATS AT LAST". The Parade was commanded by Sgt. JohnA.A. The salute was taken by Major Gerald Hall, Seocnd
3ommand of the Jamaica Combined Cadet Force in the
of the Training Officer and the Adjutant J.C.C.F.
the Officer Commanding and other Officers, N.C.O's
Privates of the Unit. After the lnspection and March

The G.C.E. results were finally published in September and
our heartiest congratulations go to Sgt. Robinson, Sgt. Anglin,
Cpl. Butler. Cpl. Dawes, Cpl. Jarrett, L/Cpl. Wellington and
Pte. Birch for having gained passes in five or more subiects.
and also to those who gained other passes.
The under-mentioned resigned f rom the Unit:

L/Cpl. Anglin, C.G., who left the lsland for Canada and Pte.
Davidson, C., who left the School. God's Richest Blessings and
our best wishes go with them.
October brought the great news we had been long awaiting.
Jamaica College Cadet Unit had won the Ruel Vaz Trophy for
being Champions in the Annual lnspection. A Guard of Honour with rifles and fixed bayonets, was held on the 4th October 1978. This was commanded by Lt. H.A. Bryan. Col. R.J.
Neish, A.F.C., Adjutant Ouarter Master, Headquarters, Jamaica Defence Force, past student and Cadet of Jamaica College,
took the salute and carried out the presentation and Address.
Our Special Guests were members of H.Q. J.C.C.F, Band,
Camperdown, lndependent, St. Georges and Excelsior Cedet
Units. WOll Dunn, P.C. received the Trophy on behalf of the
Unit. "WELL DONE J.C."
The Unit also placed second in the DeCordova Shield Competition awarded for all-round achievements in the Force.
On the 12th November 1978, Lt. Bryan, Woll Dunn and
twenty-four (24) Cadets represented the Jamaica Combined
Cadet Force at the Annual Remembrance Day Parade held at
the National Heroes Park.
Lance Corporal Barrington Mino\t won a Silver Medal in the
Annual All-lsland Guiness Road Race; where he placed second
out of a total of approximately 500 competitors. "Well Done
"Ch irrus!.!"
On the 26th November 1978, the Unit was represented by
Major R.E. Allen, B.E.M., Lt. Bryan, WOll Dunn and sixteen
(16) other ranks at the Annual Founders Day Celebrations of
the Jamaica Combined Cadet Force held in Montego Bay,
St. James.

On the 9th December 1978, WOll Dunn, P.C.., was appointed as an Adult Under Off icer of the Jamaica Combined Cadet
Force. "Congratu lations".

Ccnti n ued

Corporal Oscar Campbell and Lance Corporals Barrington

CADET FEATURE Continued

Minott and Wilbour Samuels were each awarded a Gold
Medal for winning the lnter-Schools Ring Road Relay. "Well
done".
On the 13th December 1978 three members of our Unit sat
the Army Proficiency Test. L/Cpl. Joseph Brown was successful. L/Cpl. Todd Wellington and Pte. Dwight Rose will retake
one subject in order to complete the test. "Well Done All Of

You".
The Unit won the Howard Bryan Cup after defeating Wolmers Cadet Unit 11-0 in the Knock-Out Final of the lnterCorporation Area/St. Jago Cadet Unit Football Competition
1978. "We11 Done J.C.C.U.".

x

ln January 1979 the under-mentioned members of the Ljnit
were promoted to high ranks:
Sgt. Robinson, W.D. to Warrant Officer Grade Two
Sgt. Johnson, A.A. to Colour Sergeant.
Cpl's Butler, J and Dawes, K. to Sergeant.
L/Cpl's Brown, J.C., Smith, L.D., Welllngton, T.A., Francis.
C.A., Campbell, O.J., Bryan, J.M., Morgan, D.W., and

Pte.

Rose, D.D., were all made Corporals.

Privates Ewerse, D.S., Birch, M.A., Minott, 8.E., Allen, A.A.,
Samuels, W.L., and Rainford, D.A., were all made Lance
Corporals,

O. Campbell receives best Cadet Award at thls year's Prize Giving
Ceremony.

Following these promotions the following appointments
were maCe:

WOll Robinson,

- Company Sergeant Major.
- Company Ouarter Master

W.D.

C/Sgt. Johnson, A.A.
Se

Sgt. Butler, Jr., L.G.
Sgt. Dawes, K.S.

Cpl. Brown, J.C.

rgeant.

- No.2 Platoon Sergeant.
- No.3 Platoon Sergeant.
- N.C.O. i/c Drum Corps.

Heartiest congratulations to all concerned.

Our Annual lnspection for 1979 was held on the 31st January. The Unit was inspected by Lt. Col. H.St.C. Whitehorne,
O.D., M.B.E. Commanding Officer of the 3rd Battalion Jamaica Regiment (N.R.). With the very hard work put in we are
now awaiting the results, sincerely hoping we will be very

THE FRUITS OF THEIR LABOUR.

*,t).

su

ccessfu l.

The Unit represented the Jamaica Combined Cadet Force at
a Parade held on the 11th February at the Webster Memorial
Church, sposored by Youth Community Training Centre, Old

Down 2 to go Cadet lnspection.

Students Association celebrating their 1st Anniversary.
The School celebrated Achievement Day on the 22nd February 1979. On this occasion Lt. Bryan was given an award in
appreciation of Outstanding and Meritorious Service given to
the School. Cpl. Oscar Campbell received the Best Cadet
Award for 1978119.
On the 18th April 1979 the Unit participated in the 2nd
Renewal of the lnter-Cadet Unit Athletics Championships.
Once more we emerged champions with a total of 113 points.
We also regained the Class 1 Championship Cup.
The Unit continues to give great assistance to the various
activities of the school, with special emphasis placed on the

Sporting Activities.

At this point lmust

u

*@
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express, on behalf

of all the

Officers

and Cadets of the Unit, sincere thanks to the members of the
Administrative Staff, Parents, Teachers, Students and Friends,
who gave thier devoted service and helped greatly in making
the year an extremely successful one.
Howevei', with all the help we have received from all sectors,
ncthing could have been accomplished without the splendid

performance, discipline, dedication and loyalty of all the
Officers, Non-Commissioned Off icers and Privates of the Unit.

, this has been the most successful year for this Unit.
year will be foremost on our thoughts when the future
takes its course and we reminisce on the past. With a heart
full of gratitude I say thanks to God and to you all for your
fullest cooperation.
Let me remind the Unit on a whole that if we all strive to
maintain the true menaing of our motto, then the Jamaica
College Cadet Unit will always stand supreme in the Jamaica
Combined Cadet Force and we will always go from strength
to strength and from victory to victory, for step by step we

will make the journey, but we must put our trust in God.
"God

Bless

You All"
Lieutenant Howard A. Bryan,
Admin istrative Off icer,
Second ln Command.

THE ROLE OF THE CADETS
IN JAMAICA COLLEGE
Cadets play an active part in school life at Jamaica College.
The Jamaica College Cadet Unit has grown from strength t:o
strength. The activities of this organization have grown an
diversified to meet the needs of an increased school population and a changed atmosphere of school life. The Unit has
increased in membership over the years to about 92 members.
Under expert leadership of disciplinarians, and with the high
spirit of fortitude that exists, among the Jamaica College
Cadet Unit (J.C.C.U.) contributes so much to making school
life better.
The object of cadet training is mainly to give mental. moral
and physical training to youths and to form the character
of each so as to enable hir.n to,make a good start in life. This
of course has been achieved in the J.C.C.U, and is not confined to the J.C.C.U. alone. Each and every cadet has played
his part in helping friends gain some qualities of a cadet in
respect of their behaviour and relations with others and this
has ultimately led to an improved foundation for social
relations in the school. Cadets have not only demonstrated
how'testing'life can be under conditions of strict discipline,
but they have also demonstrated to will to win and the power
of self control through their activities.
Cadets have rendered invaluable assistance to such teams
as the football team, the swimming team and the track team.

Cadets have assisted in the preparation of breakfast for the
successful swimming team, which was under the captaincy
of a cadet. Cadets have assisted in the preparation of refreshments for the football and track teams, they have been the
ones on whom the cheering at matches relied heavily upon,
and they are the ones who make themselves useful at track
meets staged at school. The various cadets on these school
teams are not to be forgotten as they have used their experience of rough life. precision and discipline to the good
of the teams they serve. These cadets have helped to 'en
trench' these qualities in the respective teams and have helped
to show that such qualities are prerequisites to success. lt
shoulci also be noted that these qualities have led to improvements in the standard of some teams and have led to sportmanship being associated with the name Jamaica College.
ln an academic year when the school itself was not victorious
in many sporting competitions, the J.C.C.U. has held its own
and has enabled everybody associated with Jamaica College
to walk in the footsteps of victory. ln the various sporting
and other activities of the Jamaica Combined Cadet Force
(J.C.C.F.), J.C.C.U. has made a massive haul of trophies and
cups which have definitely restored all lost pride. ln 1978
the Unit won the Annual lnspection, receiving the Ruel Vaz

Trophy, confirming that J.C.C.U, is the best cadet unit in the
island. Also in 1978 and 1979, the Unit copped the Bob
Allen Shield for winning the lnter-Cadet Unit Athletics Championships (we are not the only Unit to have won it since
its inception). The Unit was second in the DeCordova Shield
Competition in 1978 and won the lnter-Corporate Area
knockout Football Competition. These are but a few of the
achievements of this dynamic Unit that all others are trying
to emulate.

It can be truly said that the dedication of the cadets to
their school has influenced the way of life within the school
as Cadets assist in every aspect of schoei life. The assistance
given by cadets on Barbeque nights and at other school functions has aided in ensuring that a strong link prevails between
the school's administration, the P.T.A. and the students.
This link is important to school life. The examples set by
cadets have stimulated rnany students into realizing what
they should 'be about'.
The extremely hard work, the dedication and the training
put in by cadets have helped to show what is necessary for
success. The cadet body has not only shown what is necessary
for success, but has also achieved success, which has benefited
the whole school, and from this, a lesson is to be learnt- Only
the best is good enough.

by: Todd Wellington,6B Arts.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued from Page 5.
become a waste of time as there are less than a handfulof students attending the meetings. This has been due to quite
a number of reasons, formost of which is the fact that House
Meetings are too booring as no interesting activities are planned. As a result there is no incentive for attendance. ln addition, enough teachers are not involved in the organization of
House Meetings and so it is harder to influence memLrers to
attend meetings. Furthermore, the small amount of interhouse activities limits the needs to get house members together for choosing teams, etc.

Yours Truly,
Concerned.

SIMPLV SALT
by "The General"
The minister announced that next Sunday he would preach
a special sermon, and in the meantime he wanted everyone to
read the seventeenth Chapter of Mark. A week later he asked
all those in the congregation who read the seventeenth Chap-

ter of Mark to

raise their hands. Almost everyone did so.
"Just as I thought", the minister said. "My sermon will be
on Honesty. There are only sixteen chapters in the book of
Mark.

+**++********t**t***++******

LilMlT|I{G G@D
The percentage of atheists and agnostics in the world population today is astonishingly small. ln other words must people believe in the existence of a supreme being in some form
proof of the presence of such a being is obvious in our environment. The perfect co-ordination of nature, the neutrulization of evil forces and the phenomenon of life itself
are ample example of omnipresent factors which prove this

A man selling vacuum cleaners knocked on the door of a
farm house. When the farmer's wife opened it. the salesman
said, "Madam, I want to show you something you'll never forget'. Before she could answer he threw a sack of dirt onto the
floor. "Now", he went on, "l want to make a bargain with

"lf this latest model "Electrosucks" vacuurn cleaner
doesn't pick up every bit of that dirt l'll eat it up". "You
better start eating", the farmer's wlfe replied. "We don't
have electricity".
you".

ex istence.

Once we have established that there is a God one Must now

comtemplate the power of this being. A great many archaeologists, geologists and scientists have attempted to draft and
profound theories concerning the creation of the worldwhich
differ completelv from the account relayed in Moses's book
of genesis. The realists and rationalists say that only a fool can
believe such outrageous nonsence as recorded in the Genesis.
But if there is a God, then he must control all the minute

biological technicalities of everl,single one of the infinite
number of plant and animal cells on earth. All the complex
reactions which occur in nature, and which we take for gran-

ted are under his controi.
ln short, there must be in total command of the universe, a
force which could not be accomplished by all the men and
women who ever lived put together. Therefore we dare not

denounce his written word. One may of course, present
alternate theories, but dividing the world of God is not acceptable unless ccncrete evidence is revealed to disprove it,
and this is hardly likely.
Anyone who feels that the Bible or any other book containing excerpts of religious history is nothing but a collection of fairy-tales might do well to give serious thought to
the probable powers of a supreme being. The ma.iority of reli'
gion propogate the qualitles of their God as omnipotent
(infinite power), omniscient (total knowledge) and omnipresent (present everywhere). Surely we are not expected to
comprehend all the actions of such a God, indeed, our mind
may not be able to concieve of some of his works but that is
no reason to relegate them to the category of fairy-tales.
A God definetiy exists, one whose awsome power should
cause a human to tremble at the mere though; one whose
power definitelv CANNOT be limited. lt os the moral responsibility clf every human being to realize these facts and
then search diligently for the TRUTH !l
Howard C. Armstrong"

****+******

*******+***+****

ln the bank one day a practical joker suddenly

called out

at the top of his voice, "Did anyone drop a large roil of
bills with a rubber band around it?" Several people at various
windows answered, "l did!" Well, I .iust found the rubber
band", said the joker.

***+*******i**+**+*************

GUESS WHO???2??

LU\N$

G@NFUSilON

A pair of identical twins, dressed aJike,
ordered drinks at a bar. A drunk sitting
nearby took a long look at them, shuddered and ordered himself another
drink. "Take it easy fellow," said one
of the brothers. "Yau're not seeing
things. We happen ta be identical twins".
The drunk looked at ihem again and said
" Nl four of you?"
Conversation between wife and husband
over chessboard:
"This reminds me of when v,te were da-

ting.''
"We never played chess

in

those days,

GJadys".

"No, but even then it took you two
hours to make a move".

Dinner
Waiter:

Do you serve crabs here?
We serve anyone. Sit down.

*****:l******

Tourist;

Ever had any accidents?

Cowboy:
Tourist;

Nc.
Neyer had an accident in your

life?
Cowboy:
Tcurist;

Nope. A rattler bit me once
though.

Well, don't you call that an
accident?

Cowboy:

Naw, he bit

me on purpose.

*?k** ******?k?k?k *

Caswell:

I'rn going to apen a pet shop,
I,ilhen next you find me, I
wiil be amcng my little aumb

*

tr'rrear

a hat so we

*?k***** rr* ** *** rr*

I)car ,\[adttm,

I

hute great plcastLrt: itt informtn! 1t1ty that thc ll .C.
from tltc ltoust' in tlrc ccntre
ofu beauti.ful groue oJ'trecs. It is capablt' ,of ltolcling
two hunrlrcrl and fiftlt pco;tlc. It is o[lcnccl TuasrJat,i,
'art
Thursclas,s ancl Sunda),s oJ cach utct'k. l-his is
urtfortunatc potsttiot'r, i.l'you trrc in thc habit o.f- tctittg
regularill'. \io doubt you t-uill ba elacl to knctu that a
number of pcoplc takc thcir lunchas anc! nrakc a
day of it, whilc otltcrs u,ho cannot sparc thc tintt,,
haae traue lle d b1, car and arriucd just irt tirnc.
i.s sitrtatcd ttitt.c milas

It may intcrest ),ou to know tlrut mtt daughtcr was
married in orLr Il.C'. ancl it u.tas tht'rt.shi met ht,r
husband. I rementbcr quite ucll th,a ntsh thcre utas
for scats. I uould spccially aduise t,cttrr laclyship to
t,isit on Tltursdal,, J'or tharc is an organ accompanicd
that day. The sourtcling is axccllcnt and eucn thc
delicate toncs arc audibla. Thcrc werc j'orty in thc
same se at I usuall ,- occup)) ancl it tL)as a wondt,r. to
watch th,e expression on tltcir faccs.

lly fathcr ltas not been thcrc sirtcc hc cfuislenacL
mc. A wealthl, rcsidant oJ'tlte district recentl\t
erected a bcll on our l|.C. which rings cL,er1'tirrtt.
a pcrson entars. A bazaar is tct be held soon. T'hc
proceeds u'ill go towards hclping funtish plush
seats as the'mem,bers .feel it is a long necded uant.
I shall be aery glad to reserue

animals.

Hasfal:

Sometime ago an English lady was looking for some
rooms in Switzerland and and asked the local schoolmaster if he could arrange for her to get one. He took
her to several places and everything being arrangerJ,
she took one of them.
On her way however, it occured to her that she had
not seen the "Water Closet" (bathroom). She then
wrote the schoolmaster to ask if there was a W.C.
in or near the house.
The schoolmaster on recieving the letter was troubled; for his English was not too good and he did not
understand the abbreviation (W.C.). Finally he asked
the Parishioner to help him. At least, they concluded
so that she must mean a "Wayside Chapel" or stopping place to worship. So he wrote:

wili know you.

a seat

for

1'oy.
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It's much easier if you do it Tlre Jamaica

Telephone C<llnpany way.
That is, by always having the following
information ready before dialling I l3 - Your
Overseas Opeartor.
l. The name of the City, Town, State. Province
and Country, supplying at the same tinre, the
Area and Country code.
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2. The Telephone nurnber you are calling. Full
name and address of the Subscriber
3. The seven digits of the Telephone number
from which you are calling and your nar.ne.
4. Request any special type of service you may

require of the Operator before
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I REITIEilIBERITI

D, W. MILLS
My sojourn at Jamaica College began in January of 1958.
At that time, you see, the year started in January and ended
in December for some strange reason. This error did not rernain undetected for long, however, because a few years later

By,

it was suddenly discovered that years really start in September and end in July. So, with great fanfare, excitement and
untold confusion we were f inally brought in line with those
who were not too dim to have seen the light long before. (Jannuary

to December years indeed!)

Unfortunately, however, a tradition of celebrating New
Year's Eve with wild abanclon on the 31st of August did not
.

materialize.

ln fact, instead of the

of

revelry and
cheerful music, one would hear, if one cared to listen on this
night, the wails and moans of innumerable schoolboys who, if
sounds

it had been possible, would have pounced upon and physically
restrained those cheerfully unconcerned hours as they winged
their way past, draggging everyone into that dark and cheerless
abyss which was the school year. Of course, as some of us
learned much later, our parents were somewhat hap.pier about
the prospect since they had been subjected to the horror of
having us in their hair twenty-four hours a day for two whole
m onths.
ln those days there were not as many buildings as there
are now and to give you an idea of what stood where, I am
going to take you on a tour starting from tlre bottom gate. The
first building was the 3rd and 4th form block which is now the
English department. Next were the science labs which stood

on the site now occupied by the very modern building containing biology labs and the Spanish department. Beside that
was the imposing structure which now houses the staffroom,
library and so on but which, at thar time, held two dining
rooms downstairs and the dormitories for the boarders of
Simrns house upstairs. The present History and Geography
departments provided lodging for the boarders of Scotland
house upstairs and first and second form classrooms downstairs. The main Georgraphy room was the same place it is
now and the chapel, of course, was beside that. The tuck
shop stood opposite above the swimming pool and there was a
woodwork shop aboe that. Then to the north of the pool was
Hardie House where the Junior - house boarders lived.

Finally there was the gym. This no longer exists but at
that time it stood opposite the tennis courts. lncidentally,
you can still see the stones which formed part of the foundation, protruding from the ground. This was the building to
which we all trooped whenever the letters P.T. appeared on
our time-tables. Here, we were told, we were to have our
young bodies honed to physical perfection and our reflexes
developed along with whatever muscles we might have boasted
at such a tencler age. All of this was in keeping with the ideal
expressed by the Latin phrase "rnens sara in corpore sano"
which, we were reliably informed, urged the desirability of a
sound mind and a sound body. However, as we got older, and
wiser, some of us began to suspect that there was a far more
sinister motive involved. We felt that it was part of a diabolo-

cal plot to drain us of that energy and ioie de vivre which
drives teachers crazy and makes it difficult for them to maintain order and quiet. Nevertheless, we all went to the gym
about twice a rryeek. There we cavorted rnerrily, leaping
over wooden horses, scrambling up ropes secured to the
ceiling or buffeting one another with heavy medicine balls.

ol

The gym was very important for another reason. Ever so
often a disagreement would develop between two students
which could not satisfactorilly be settled by reasoned argument or even by a sharp verbal assault no matter how scathing. At times like this it would soon become obvious that the
matter could only be settled by a rather more physical and
violent appraoch. Of course if this happend during a break or
after school then the antagonists could allow nature to take its
bloody course and join battle right there on the spot. But
sometimes the problem would develop during a class or at
some other awkward time at which such a spontaneous eruption would meet with dire consequences. On such an occasion
therefore, one party would draw himself up with dignity, look
his opponent in the eye and galiantly throw down the gauntlet. "Meet me behind the gym" he would mutter, between
clenched teeth.

Within minutes of the issuing of this challenge the

news

would have spread all over the school and students would be
waiting in restless anticipation because we all dearly loved a
good fight. At lunch time, or after school, students would
come in their numbers from ail corners of the school to witness the spectacle, hotly debating as they weighed the weakand strengths of the two combatants. Then, after everyone had assembled, they would arrive, push their way through

nesses

the crowd and without further ado, proceed to

pummel,

or 'buck' each other to the accomplishment of the
blood-thirsty roar of the crazed mob until one gave in or
until a teacher appeared on the scene.
go.uge, kicl<

There were some occasions, however, when the insult offered

was painful and tempers too charged to allow the patience
necessary to go through the ritual of meeting behind the gym.
There are two battles of this particular variety which I remember vividiy. One erupted inside the woodwork shop and I
remember it well because of the vigour with which it was
pursued and because it was reminiscent of the sort of bar-room
brawl we used to enioy seeing in cowboy movies, leaving in
its wake broken and twisted chair and desks. The other one
took place behind the prefect's room. lt was a short, sharp
contest betw:en two burly fellows and ended abruptly when

one of them threw a beautifully vicious uppercut which
knockecl his opponent flat on his back and out cold. lt was a
frightening experience because the impact of knuckles on chin
had induced in the recipient a deep and strangely peaceful
slumber from which, for some time, he refused stubbornly to
be roused. We had to drag his inert body to a nearby pipe and
soak his head properly before he reluctantly s0rfaced from his
coma-like state gasping, sputtering and asking "Wha' happen?
Where am l?"
Many of the students had nicknames and in most cases
these names either reflected the physical appearance of the
bearer or idiosyncracy he was noted for. But sometimes a
name was attached because of some memorable incident in
which the student had allegedly played the leading role. Such
was the case of a student who rejoiced in the name of "Tushy

Bird".
Now a 'tushy'was a toilet and so this was not the sort of
name that:ould have been borne with pride. I never did find
out if the story of the origin of that name was authentic or
just the product of the imagir.iation of some malicious person
but here is how it went anyhow.'Tushy'is supposed to have
gone to r-rse the bathroom one day and since his need was
urgent and pressing, he rashly pushed open the door of the
first cubicle without botherir.rg to knock. Unfortunately for
him this cubicle nias occupied and the occupant, hacl just
broken his ducks, so to speak, after a long bout of constipation, his bowels having been induced to disgorge their contents

I
by the coaxing of some medication or other. So, just before

the untimely entry of our hero had rudely jolted the occupant
from his pleasant reverie, he had been basking in the after glow
of a job well done and was feeling very relaxed and satisfieci
indeed. Consequentiy, 'Tushy's' intrusion was not weicomed
with warmth. On the contrary, so angry was the occupant

that he jumped up, seized 'tushy' by the scruff of the neck,
thrust his head into the bowl and flushed the toilet. As
said before, I am not sure whether this tory is true in all its
details but i did hear that after this alleged incident many
students did notice that whenever 'Tushy' went to the toilet
he always knocked loud and long, shouted loudly "anyone
I

there?", and after all this he would push the door open slowly
and peer inside very cautiously incjeed.
Another character I remember well was called Magilia Gorilla. He was about 6ft. 3in. tall, weighed over 200 pounds and

had

very

long arms. ln addition to this he is said to

have

just a colourful character

rr.rith a strange way of blowing off
steam. He also had a sense humourthough we often refused to

respond kindly to his jokes. In fact what would happen is
that when he came to the punchline of the joke everyone
r.aroulcJ look at hirn blankly and there would be total sil6nce'
Then someone would get up, turn on ttre light in the classroom

and guddenly everyone would break into loud and raucous
laughter. Of course, as soon as he caught on and realized what
we n'leant he would go into one of his convulsions. I remember one occasion however, when we were having a class outside
so we could not really complain about bad light and he hit us
with one of his cornier ones. A flock of birds passed over us
and one of them discharged something rather unpleasant
which fell with a spalt right on'Busha's forehead. Busha was

startied and embarassed for a moment but he quickly regained
his iomposure, took out a handkerchief and, looking after
the departing birds said, "My goodness, it's a good thing

needed to shave twice a day at the age

cows don't

and there was much concern expressed about the possibiiity of
people trying to beat the gate and of rowdy fellows causing
trouble generally. One suggestion was made which had great

what

of twelve. When I was
in 6fth form we were planning an S.F.A. fund raising party

merit, we thought, if only Magilla could be persuacied to cooperate. lt was suggested that we shave him from head to
toe, oil him, outfit him in nothing but a jock strap and put
him to stand menacingly at the door. We were absolutely
sure that this would effectively deter any potential trouble
makers. Unfortunately he declined and there was no one big
enough or foolish enough to try to force him to accept the
suggestion.

Then there was the fearless, clashing, debonair, "006%",
the mere mention of whose name would set bad guys and
evil doers quaking with fear and whose daring exploits made
James Bond look like a bungling amateur. He insisted that he
was an agent for the British Secret Service, and after carefully
checking the room for hidden microphones, or bugs as he cailed them, "006%" could tell us exciting stories of his many
adventures. One Monday morning lmade the mistake of
asking him how his weekend had been. After furtively glan-

cing over his shoulder and satisfying himself that we were
not being observed by 'enemy agents' he told me that he
had almost been captured by four of the 'enemy' on Saturday
night. Unfortunately for them, however, they did not know
who they were dealing with. He had calmly ciispatched them
all urith a wicked little knife he kept strapped to his caif but
not before they had managed to pump four bullets into him.
I rraturally expressed some doubt about this story because,
after all, here he was on Monday morning, looklng all hale
and hearty. This he explained easiiy, however, by saying that
he had spent all day Sunday in bed and I was left to rnarvel
at his remarkable powers of recuperation. Actually i vvas not
really surprised because I had half -expected him to tell me
that he had simply taken a swallow of rirhiskey, burnt the
blade of his trusty knife and dug or-rt the slugs himself.
Some of our teachers were pretty amusing and entertaining
cl-:aracters too. For exampie there was 'Busha.'a short, portly
Engiish geirtleman who taught Spanish. Ttie thing I remember
most about 'Busha' was the way he would iiteraliv explocje

too much. He wouid clench
his fists tightly, screw up his face and emit a terribie sound
which rcse in pitch and intentiv lii<e a siren, as if someone
were slowiy tearing off some part of his ampie body, until at
the end of it would come the explosion, rvith a long ringing
sound. lt went something like this: oooooooooo - ping-g-g-9.
While this was going on his face woutd be going through
various of pink, red, biue and purpie. But 'Busha' t^/as not
rryhenever rhe boys harrased him

fly."

The subject of food was as dear to the hearts of J.C. boys as
it is now. The fare offered by the tuck shop was very similar to

it is now but prices were somewhat different. With the
princely sum of 4 shillings (forty cents) jingling merrily in
your pockets you would be assured of a sumptuous repast
consisting of 2 patties, 2 cocoa breads or buns and a soft drink
and you would stiil have enought left over to take the bus
home and buy a comic and some sweets at the grocery store.
The boarders were supposed to eat whatever meal was
prepared for them in the school kitchen. Unfortunately,
however, the food vrrhich you could get from this source
was not iikely to set your taste buds tingting with ecstasy or
cause you to lvonder at the culinary mastery of the chef. ln
other words J.C.'s dining room was no place for the fasti-

dious gourmet. Quite often too the amount of food which was
prepared for those ravenous boarders {ailed to make a significant impression on those bottomless pits that they seemed to
have been equipped with instead of stomachs. There uras one
rebellion against this state of affairs which I remember and it
involved the boarders of Scotland house who went on a strike
of some sort to protest this unsatisfactory situation. The response they got from the headmaster, 'Snooky', is instructive
and rr,rent more or less like this: "This is not a hotel", he told
them firmly. "We do not cater to the esoteric whims and fancies of self-styled gourmets in search of gastronomic delights".
Ouite a mouthful, but the boys got the point.
Norar this created a bit of a problem for us day-boys because
boarders would often attempt to relieve us of the sarydwiches
and other goodies we sometimes brought for lunch. Some of
them would ask you nicely and elicit your sympathy with sad
and heart-rending stories of terrible hunger and deprivation.
At other times, if Vou were unlucky, you would be opening
your lunch box and suddenly a shadow would fall across your
desk and a terrible voice would address you. "Gimme a sandv,richi" You would look up to find a huge menacing figure
horrering Gver you anci there vvould be a maniacal glean in the
eyes which would convey the very strong impression that if
you sc much as hesitated to comply, you would be torn
limb from limb. So, very anxious to retain yr>ur good health
anci being rather fond of the wav nature had attached and
arranged these saici limbs, vou would quickiy hand over some
sandwiches arrd watch in amazement as they disappeared into

that gaping view.
The i'e was another type of sandwich fiend who ensured your
co-ooeration in a different way. He did not threaten you with
Ph'r,sical retribuiion but instead he would arrange for you to
suffer some sickening or unpleasant experience if you were unCcntinuec.i

I REMEMBER... by D.W. MILLS.
Continued.
willing to break your bread with him, so to speak. An example

of this which I recall, involved a friend of mine who unwisely

refused to relinquish even the tiniest morsel to one such character. The next day. when he opened his lunch box, he found
to his disgust and horror that someone with very, very dirty
hands had squeezed and kneaded his lovely roast-beef sandwiches into an unrecognizable, pulpy mess which was nausiating to look at, to say the least. The message, of course.
was received !oud and clear even though the prime suspect was
on*hand to express horror and indignation at this wanton act.
From then on he had no trouble geeting sandwiches from us.
There were those too, who would sin:ply relieve you of
your sandwiches in your absence without bothering to find
out what your opinion was on the matter. On occasion the
gentlemen who were fond of this particular modus operandi.
driven to distraction by the awful pangs of horror would raid
the tuck shop in the dead of night and gorge themselves on the
spoils witl r hardly a thought for the terrible punishment which
would be meted out to them if they were caught.
The boarders had very little freedom. lf they wanted to
leave the compound they had to apply for a pass and this
would state exactly how long they could be absent for. However, the more adventurous and reckless among them were
not deterred by these strict measures and they would often
try to'tief out'. They even tried this at night if they was a
party on or if there was some lovely young lady pining for
their amorous attention. lnt order to fool the house master
who might make a bed check after lights out, they would
stuff laundery bags and extra pillows under their blanket to
make it appear that they were safely tucked in and sound
asleep when in fact they were making merry at some 'spot' or
other or wooing some charming lass in the moon light some
where.

Sometimes this did not work though, which is what happened to my friend 'Clog-up'. I was at a party in Shortwood
and a group of us had just finished comgratulating 'Clog-up'
on his skill in'tiefing out'when he was suddenly summoned
to speak on the phone. When he came back looking rather
dejected we all guessed what must have happened. lt seems
that the bed-check that night has been particularly thorough
since, somehow the housemaster. 'Studd' had wind of a possible break out that night. So 'Studd' had discovered 'Clog-up's
empty bed and was on the war path. One of the other inmates
had managed to get to a phone to warn him that the jog was
up. So poor'Clog-up'had to beat a hasty retreat muttering
under his breath about the unpleasant things he would have
liked to do to "Studd"
As end of term approached, the boarders began to make
preparations to inflict all kinds of pain and discomfort on
each other and to create general chaos and mayhem in the
place. Candles had to be secured to that the tradition of candle
greasing could be carried on. Boarders and day-boys too,
would sneak around and drip hot candle wax on unsuspecting
heads. Then there was that delightful practice referred to as
'crack toe'. The gentlemen who delighted in this particular
form of torture would arm themselves with anything from a
hockey stick to a laundry bay full offootball boots, sneak up
on you while you were asleep and assault your feet with a
few well aimed blows.
Less vicious but certainly as annoying were those who
plied their trade with toothpaste or shoe polish. Many were
those unfortunate lads who would wake up to find that their
complexion had been drastically, if tenrporarily altered and
one could always hear them swearing terrible vengeance as
64

they scrubbed vigourously with soap and rag.
We were not allowed to grow our hair long and there were
no such things as Afros or Souls in those days. You were
expected to visit the barber at least once 3 weeks and by
the time he was finished with you, you barely had enough hair
left to run a comb through. Of course, if the contours of
your skull were somewhat irregular, then some appropriate
nick name would be attached to you which aptly described

this lack of symmetry. Beards too were totally out of the
question. As soon as you were old enough for any unsightly
bristles to poke their heads through, you were told to arm
yourself with a razor and to wage regular and unrelenting
war against them so that they might be kept at bay. There was
one teacher, 'Chabo' by name, who often embarassed those
who for some reason seemed to lose this battle from time to
time. He would call for the offender to stand up in class and
tell him "Make sure you remove that fungoid groMh before
I see you again. Do I make myself clear?" Without a doubt
'Chabo' would not have tolerated the hairsuite appearance of
some of our present day students. ln fact, lwould give anything to see some of the teachers we had then, trying to
cope with things as they are rfow.

#
POEMS

ANDY
Where the blossom of beauty is demonstrated
And the fruit of attraction is embodied,
A bold character describes personality
Which whispers the words enriched with love.
When the flowers have bloomed your name so pure,
And the waves have washed your heart ashore,
I'll be awaiting you, yours among the palms
With my heart enscribed as a lover's psalm.
Then finally together in a dreamland forever
Where we'll ignore the time and the weather,
We'll think s no ;nore of the world around
Because our hearts will be heavenly bound.

KE'f, LO T/E I,'' C IIIC KET"
(As cxplaitted to a foreign uisitor)
,,

L' RIC

\'ou lruua two siclcs one out in thc .field and one in.
Eaclt mart that's itt tlte side that's in gocs oul and
ultr:rt hc's out he conxes in ancl the next man goes
irt ttittil ltc's ottt.
ll'ltcn tltcl,are all out, the sidc that's ottt cr_tmes in
at'td the sicle tltat's been in goes out and trics to
gct tltost: coming in ou,t.
Somctimt,s you get men still in and not out.
lltltcn both sirl,cs ltaue bcut in and out includins
thc not ottts.

THAT'S T-TIE END OI,'TITE GA}18!!
HOTYZAT!!
Submitted by:- Lance II1'llort - Or.
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By:- J eanette Campbell.
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ll'ill tltc pcrson who has J'ound a llanning Cup slrating in the cooperate area return it to its owner wlto
?nuy bc contacted at thc .following Aclclress: ra-

fting

maica Collcgc

189 Old llopc Roacl
Kingston 6.
A Sunlight cup has bcctt taken Jiom tltc premiscs
at 189 Old Hopc Road. ,|ny one finding this cttp is
aslied to contact thc owner l|Lr. J. Collcgc at the'
abouc address.

Loua is patient
Loae is kind
Louc is not jealous

It

docs ttot put on airs
is not st't.abbislt
Loae is neuer rude
It is not self-seehing
It is not pronc to anger

It

Neither

cloe s

it

rejoicc

in wlmt is urong,
But rcjoices in the truth..
Loac is...... a beautifu.l .fioutcr
that blooms on earth

lliith

(;IlT Y()t'ilts tr'notf,
,

its rctots embcdcled

in cternity.
lloutard C. Bowen
Uppar Fiftlt.
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HOME-MADE BREAD, PASTRIES.
PATTIES, DECORATED CAKES,etc.
157 Old Hope Ror,d, Kingston'6.
Telephone:- 92-76429.
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CANDIDS

EARLY ONE MORNING IN HALF WAY TREE
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l'he School Uniform People
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DERRYMORE ROAD, Kingston 10. Phone:- 92-60957.
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Corib Pipe Co. [td.
6 Marcn Pen Road, P.O. Box 27
Spanish Town, Jamaica, W.l.
Telephone 984-2?49, 984-2656
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MAIDIDENS TUNENAI.

SUPPIIES
DAY OR NlcHT. O Certified Embalmers

1t

30%.32% NORTII STREET KINGSTON

M

Directors

Funeral

O

TEL:- 932-1955-6.

37 UNION STREET MONTEGO BAY TEL:-

952-0211
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METAL
FENCI NG
I2

SOUTH CAMP ROAD, KINGSTON.

Tomb Builders.

.A'

LEVEL RESULTS. I978.

Alfred 5.L.

Econ., G.P.

McCulloch G L.

Augier

Maths,Phys., G.P.
Maths., Econ., G.P.
Maths., Phys., Chem., G.P.

McDermott F.G.
McDonald P. A.

itl aths., Econ., G.F.
Chem., Bio., G.P.
Maths., Econ., G.P.

McPherson M. G.
Minott C. D. G.

Eco n.
M ath s.

Morris P. t).
Murray C. E.

Econ., Art.. G.P.
G. P.
Bio., G.P.

R"

Chung M.A.

Cooper R.H. St.
Erskine D. A.

Franklin

J.

Econ., G.P.
Eco n.,

11. M.

Frederick M.J.
Griffith D.A.

G.P.

Harris A. L.

Geog., Econ., G.P.

Henry E.E.

Maths.
G.P.

Hiil

Panton B. 5.
Patterson W. A.
Ramharrack F. M"

Econ., G.P.

P. B.

Hyde M. R.

M ath s.

Jones D C.
King C. L.

Hist., Econ., G.P.
G.P.

Kirkpatrick W. A.

Econ., G.P.

Lyseight D. O. M.

Art

DTSTTNCTTONS
5

Armstrong H.
Asher KAshley A.

8 (1)

DaSilva V.
Ednronson C.
Edwards E.
Finson W.

3

Franklin H.

4

s

2

Garel A.
Gardener R.

Bernard T.
Brooks T.
Brown A.

s (l)

Giff

o
?

Girvan R.
Gordon L.

Brown C"
Brown D.
Birch M.

4

Haley A.

4

Hall D.

Campbell L.
Ching-Sang M.

3

Hazle B.
Hazle D.

4

Henry

Cox J.
Butler L.

5

(l)
3 (l)
8 (t)

Hue M.

3

Hutclrinson M.

4

Hylton L.

Cross P.
Davis O.

5 (t

Davis R.

4

Dawes K.

7 (t)

Barker H.

Batchelor B.
Beckford J.

Cooper D.

4

5 (1)
3
a

)

(l)

)

3

G.

3

(3)

(l)
(l)
(l)

a

6

)

(l)

G.P.
Phy5., 36.r.,
A

rt.

Maths., Phys., G.
Econ., G.P.

P.

)

Lewis R.

4

Lindo

a

P.

(l)

Lue M.

4 (2\

Lyn

3

R.

McCarthy U.

3

McNab D.
Madden L.

7 (21

Martin E.
Melville l.

Minott

Eng., Hist., Econ., G.P.

Art.,

1978.

Lawson R.

(l)

6
6

4
3
8

(

P.

Phys., G. P.

Rattray K. B.
Reid C. L. A.
Salmon 5. G.
Scott H. G.
Smith G. O. D.
O'Sutii'van D. St. F.

.O' LEVEL RESULTS

Anglin D.

Art., G.

D.

3

4

e (5)
7 (l)

Robertson O.

Rookwood D.

6 (2)

Rose C.

s (t)
6 (l)

Stamp C.
Sweeny T.
Weathers R.

4

I

Wellinqton D.

3

V\rellington T.
U/illiams K.

3

8 (3)

Ainsley A.
Bishop R.

2

Hew G.

2

a

Morris P.
Murray R.

s
3

Kelly

4(1)

Kim

4 (1)

Kirk K.

5 (t)

Nelson R.
Patterson G.
Patterson G. D.
Pierce A.
Philp K.

Jarrett D.

7

Pollard M.

8 (1)

Murray

Jackson A.
Johnson C.
Johnson N.
Lawson A.

3

Reid P.
Robinson A.
Robinson W.

7

Pusey L.
Se ngu pta

2

Smith A.

2

Stamp D.

2

R.

5

t

(21

5

(l)

4
J

3(t

)

(5)

T^

2

B.

4

McDowell D-

7 (1)

2
2
2

McMaster O.
Melhado P.

2 (1)

5

6

8 (t

)

S.

2
2

2 (2)
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MEM@RilAM

EWART ROBERTSON

,IM DEAD
A sey mi bawl,
A sey mi bawl lyah
Lawd mi bawl,

Mi t'ink,
How im dead?
Mi memba im
When

76

im

was alive,

But no, dat caan'elp

Mi still a bawl
I man sey no
Im nu dead
Im caa dead?
But yes im dead
lm dead, dead dead .
-

Derik Robertson

.

THINIflNG OF TAKING ATRIP?
BY AIR, SEA OR LAND
THEN TRAVEL GRACEFULLY
WITH

@*

*r" %,rr*"r/y 9*'r*/:'

KiNGPORT BUILDING

THIRi]

STFTEET, I\iEUJPORT WEST, KINGSTON, JAMAiCA"

TELEPHOIIES:

933-71
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933-8581"
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SAM ISAACS & SON LTD.
ALL - ISLAND.
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